Leniten Pastoral Issued by Bishop J. H. Tihen
CATHOUC STAND ON
SPllUTlSM SHOWN BY
FATHER E. J. MANNIX;
REUGION OF DEVILS
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Priest Shows That Ancient
Cjhristianity Dealt with
Problem.

Encouragement of Patriotic Work is Feature
of Epistle

REFERENCES IN THE BIBLE
Is Not Invention of Our Age;
Claims of Its Believers
Disproved.
How the Catholic Church regards spir
itism, which has been gaining so many
recruits ns a result of the world war,
was explainiKl from the Calliedral pulpit
last Sunday evening by the Rev. E. J.
Mannix, who showed that those mani
festations in this so-called religion that
■cannot be traced to trickery must be at
tributed to the spiritual powers of dark
ness, He showed that the system is by
no means a new invention. His inter
esting talk follows:
“Let there be found no one among you
---who seeketh the truth from the dead.”
{Deut. XVIII, 20.)
’ITiis warning of Moses to his people
so many centuries ago might well be re
sounded thruout the length and the
breadth of the land in this hour, since a
revival of pythonical activities is every
where to be observed.
The world-war is largely responsible
therefor. So many thousand sons, fa
thers and brothers strewn upon the field
o f battlef so many more agonizing moth
ers, sisters and, wives at home—longing
for just a message, just one word from
those who are gone—have cause<l many
a broken heart to turn to whatever form
o f religious or quasi-religious thought
which would offer to furnish that mes
sage. For them, of course, who before
the war had enjoyed a solid, living faith
in the hereafter, no new field of conso
lation was needed. They imderstood
that “ death is swallowed up in victory”
for they “ were not as those who had no
hope but waited for tliat which is to
come.”
For many others, however; the attrac
tive promises of spiritistic mediums to
bring them word from their dead has re
sulted, especially thruout England, in
such a revival of spiritism ns has not
been known for centuries. The popular
press and latest fiction teem with more
or less explicit references thereto. And
because of this, questions have been
asked ami we have .a right to know
what is the safe and sane explanation of
these startling experiences.
-Properly to instruct the faithful, Pope
Pius X, a few years ago, commissioned
a former member of the Society for
Psychical Research of ' England, once a
medium himself and subsequently a con
vert to the faith. Prof. J. Godfrey Raupert, to tour American seminaries and
lecture thereupon. The private physician
o f the Holy Father, Dr. Lappony had
written a" treatise thereon; the clergy
were urged to read Prof. Lepecier’s work,
“ The Unseen World.” This evidenced
the importance of the question in the
mind of the Church.
Outside the Church, the adoption of
spiritism by such popularly recognized
scholars, scientists and public men as
Wm. T. Stead, editor of the London
“ Review of Reviews,” who went down
on the titanic a few years ago, and who
had been', according to his own personal
conviction, in constant communication
with his dead son, and a woman by the
name of Julia; Sir Oliver Lodge, the
scientist, who died recently; and, most
recently, A. Conan Doyle, who came
out a few days ago in a long history of
his experiences with praeternatural “ in
telligences" all this has interested and,
frequently, entic;^! the popular mind.
Briefly stated, the pythonical theory
is this: Praeternatural agencies, or spir
its, or intelligences—as 'they arc intel
lectual forces, working logically and rea
soning—cannot of themselves, being spir(Continiicd on Page 4, Column 6.)

WILL MAP OUT WORK
OF K. OF C. ABROAD
The national board of directors of the
Knights of Columbus, at a meeting called
for the early part of next week in Clii■cago, will make definite plans for the
war work to be done by the order for
American soldiers in h>ance, and will
complete the organization of prominent
business men now being gathered by
Walter N. Kernan to handle these activi
ties. John H. Rcddin, of Denver, supreme
master of the Fourth Degree of the
order, leaves on Friday evening to attend
the sessions^ which start on Sunday.
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MISSIONARY AU TO ’ S NEW MEXICO PRIEST m o th ers ’ c o m m ih e e
STATE ITINERARY IS KNIGHT OF COLUMBUS WILL AID WORK FOR
GIVEN BY GOLDSTM CHAPLAIN IN FRANCE RAISING WAR FUND
Lecturer Tells Towns Where He
Expects to Speak Next
Spring.

IS SENDING OUT LETTERS
K. of C. Asked to Make Ar
rangements Where There
Are Councils.
David Golstein, Mrs. Martha Moore
Avery and Sergeant Corbett, who will
make a trans-continental tour by auto
mobile next, spring, giving lectures in
the open air on Catholicity, will pass
thru the following Colorado cities and
hope to arrange lectures in each:
Trinidad, Walsenburg, Pueblo, Florence,
Canon City, Salida, Leadville, Colorado
Springs, Victor, Cb-ipple Creek, Denver,
Boulder, lymgmont, Ix)veland, Fort Colline, Greeley, I.a Junta and Lamar.
In eacli of these places where there is
a K. of C. council, Mr. Goldstein is nowgetting into communication with the
grand knight, to arrange a speaking
date. IVhere there is no council, it is
intended to communicate directly, with
the pastor.
In a etter todhe editor of Tlie Reg
ister, Mr. Golstein said:
“ We ended
tile first month’s work of our California
tour last night, with about 2,000 persons
gathered around our autovan eagerly ab
sorbing every word, with respect and
courtesy. We held twenty-five open-air
meetings during the month and address
ed two large audiences of normal school
teachers, as well a\ schools, sisters, and
K. of C. councils. It' has been a glorious
month for our Catholic Truth guild—a
great start for our trans-continental
tour.”
Following is the letter Mr. Goldstein
has just sent to the Colorado K. of C.
in towns he will visit:
“ San Francisco, Feb. 1, 1918.
“ Knights of Columbus of Colorado.
“ Dear Sirs and Brothers :Having re
ceived the hearty approbation of your
good bishop, the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen.
and of your state deputy. Brother Fairall, we propose to include Colorado in
our ocean-to-ocean ppen-air campaign in
the interest of Catholic truth.
“ The enclosed matter explains our work,
which is of an expositor}’ rather than
a controversial character. We make a
plain talk but always in a manner that
wins the courteous attention of nonCatholics even in the most bigoted com-,
munitics, while it stimulates the faith in
o\ir own people. •Our work is not antiSocialistic nor anti-anything; it is con
structive, being Catholic first, last and
all the,time.
“ We make no charge for our services,
depending upon the sale of our litera
ture and voluntary contributions to de
fray expenses. All we ask is that you
select a place where we may speak from
our autovan and have a committee to
help us dispose of our hooks, which are
sold at a very moderate price. We fur
nish news copy and cuts to advertise the
meeting, free.
“ As we expect to pass thru your city
in the springtime we shall be delighted to
hold one of our meetings under your aus
pices.
“ If agreeable to one of our open-air
meetings, we shall name a date within
three weeks of our coming—hoping that
it. will be satisfactory.
“ An early and a favorable response
will be greatly appreciated.
“ Fraternally,
“ D.AVID GOLDSTEIN.
“ Secretary. Catholic Truth Guild.
"Address Hotel Dunloe, 141 Eddy
street, San Francisco.”

Seven auxiliary chaplains, under the
auspices of the Knights of Columbus, are
now at work in France. This number is,
of course, insufficient for the vast
amount of work that has presented it
self in the foreign field, and more Amer
ican priests will be sent abroad at the
earliest opportunity. That splendid re
sults are being obtained by those pio
neers who are already on the ground is
an indisputable fact,, and the Knights of
Columbus committee on war activities
feels that these chaplains have begun a
work which will reflect with great credit
upon American Catholicity.
•
It must be remembered that some time
elapsed after the arrival of the chap
lains in France before they were as
signed to their missions. This delay was
caused by the fact that it required no'
little time before authorization of the
work was secured from General Pershing
by Walter N. Kernan, Knights of Colum
bus /ommissioncr with the overseas
army. That permission once given, the
question of suitable buildings also pre
sented itself, and the chaplains were sent
in different directions under instructions
to find such quarters as might be avail
able, and there, in the name of <he
Knights of Columbus, as the representa
tives of the Catholics of this country,
to minister to the social and religious
needs of American soldiers, on the same
basis that the Knights of Columbus are
conducting their welfare work in the
camps of this country.
Quarters Difficult to Find.
It is no small task to find such quar
ters in France at present, for as has been
pointed out before, every building, every
cow-shed, in fact, is being used for mili
tary purposes, and the shortage of labor
has made it impossible for new buildings
to be erected or for old ones to be re
paired.
It Is then, with ,great gratification,
that the Knights of Columbus committee
on war activities has received from the
Paris headquarters of the committee re
ports from some of the chaplains show
ing that they have been able to secure
temporary accomodations which have
met with the favor of the American sol
diers, and where they are-conducting the
splendid work which is in itself nn apos
tolic mission.
The Rev. G. C. Van Goethen, formerly
a parish priest at Nogales, N. M., who,
in following his priestly duties became
entangled in some interesting and excit
ing adventures at the time when the
Pershing forces made their e.xpedition in
to Mexico, is one of the men now on duty
in France as a Knights of Columbus.auxi
liary chaplain. In a letter sent under
date of Dec.::mbcr 23, to the Paris head
quarters of the Knights of Columbus
committee on war activities, and for
warded to the Washington office of the
(Continued on Page 4, Column 4.)

RARE OPERATION ON
INFANT SUCCEEDS
Mercy hospital has another difficult
and rare surgical operation to her credit.
Dorothy Lapham, tlie 4-wecks-old daugh
ter 01 Mr. and Mrs. Archer Lapham of
Castle Rock, underwent an oi)erafion
four WL-eks ago for spina visid.i, aid it
was possible to take the infant home
this week. The trouble consists of a
tumor on the spine, present at the ti’i e
of the infant’s birth. The rem.ivei of
the trouble in such a case nearly always
results in death. Dr. Williams per
formed thp operation.

Mrs. W. H. Andrew, with Two
Sons at Front, Named
Chairman.

WORKERS ARE ANNOUNCED
Business District Drive is to
Follow Canvass of All
Catholic Homes. '
’Pile Knights of Columbus war fund
drive of IX-nver will open in the week of
Fcbniary 17—week after next. A “ par
ish drive” will be made in that week,
when every Catholic home of the city
will be canvassed. A whirlwind business
district campaign will be conducted Feb
ruary 25, 20, 27 and 28. It is proposed to
raise at least $50,000. A committee
headed hy Mrs. Katlileen Flynn Andrew,
known as the “ mothers’ committee,” will
assist and will undoubtedly appeal to
all hearts. Mrs. Andrew is especially
fitted to serve, as she has two sons in
the fighting ranks. She desires every
W’oman of Denver who will work in the
campaign to meet with her at 3 o’clock
next Sunday, February 10, in the K. of
C. hall. Fourteenth and Glenarm (fourth
lloor, large auditorium.)
The parish
workers meet tonight.
Bishop Tihen, in his Lenten pastoral
letter, urges support for the K. of C.
war fund. This fund has been placed on
a strictly official basis for the entire
American Catholic Church by the bishops
of the national war council, who work
directly under the board of archbishops.
Remember in your soliciting to im
press these facts: The K. of C. buildings
are not merely for Catholics. They are
open for and are used by all soldiers,
just like the Y.M.C.A. buildings. But
they are strictly necessary for Catholics,
because our boys, who form at least 40
per cent of the army, miist have a place
for religious services where mass can be
celebrated properly, where confessions
can be heard, etc. 'There arc more Cath
olics in the American army than there
are official members of all Protestant
churches.
Every sale made in a United Cigar
store thruout the United States on
Thursday, February 14, will yield a re
turn to tlie K. of C. war fund.
The K. of C. now have 73 buildings
completed and in operation, 5 more au
thorized or under way, 158 secretaries at
work in buildings. 58 chaplains on the
K. of C. payroll in this country (the
government does not supply enough
chaplains for the actual needs of the
men), 8 chaplains abroad, and arc now
planning more work than all this for
American troops in France. Tliere are K.
of C. buildings erecteii in every camp
where Colorado soldiers are located.
Among the K. of C. chaplains maintained
where there are no buildings is dne at
Cheyenne. Wyo.
Following are the men who will be in
charge of the Denver drive:
James A. MeSwigan, general chairman;
T. J. Patterson, John H. Reddin, W. P.
Horan, Herbert Fairall, vice chairmen;
W. P. Horan, treasurer; Fred P. .lohnson, secretary; Mrs. Kathleen Flynn An
drew, chairman mothers’ committee.
Knights of Columbus business commit
tee: A. II. Seep, L. M Purcell, Clias. J.
Dunn, M. E. Dolan, T. F. Savage. Geo. F.
Cottrell, .Tames E. Behen, E. M. Ryan,
.John W. Benson, Joseph C. Maguire. Dav
id O’Brien, M. Finnerty, James Clarke,
John E. Cronin, John Devine, M. D. McEniry, P. R. Riordan, Wm. Walsh, B. K.
Sweeney. Dr. Edw. Delehanty, Dr. T. J.
Carlin, Edw. MeSheehy, John B. Kascr,
(Continued on Page 4. Uolumn (i.)

Catholic W ar Work Plan Announced;
Every Parish Asked to Name Committee
A small part of the information in tlie
appended report of the meeting of the
National Catholic War council has ap
peared in The Register, but the report
is herewith presented intact, at the re
quest of Bishops Muldoon, Schrembs,
Hayes and Russell: *
■The archbishops of the United States,
after consulting all the ordinaries, or
ganized the National Catholic War coun
cil, This war council appointwl an ad
ministrative committee composed of the
following: Rt. Rev. P. J. Muldoon, D.D.,
chairman; Rt. Rev. .Jos. Schrembs, D.D.,
RL R#v. Patrick J. Hayes, D.D., Rt. Rev.
'william T. Russell, D.D., and Very Rev.
John Fenlon, secretary
The board of archbishops delegated to
this administrative committee its au
thority to act in its name. Tlie let

RULES FOR PENANCE SEASON
AND SUGGESTIONS AS TO
OUR DUTIES AS CITIZEN S
GIVEN BY HEAD OF DIOCESE

Lent will begin with Ash Wednesday. February 13, aqd will end at 12 o’clock
noon Saturday in Holy Week, March 30.
1. All days in Lent (Sundays excepted) are days of fast and abstinence.
(a) The obligation to fast implies that but one full meal a day shall be taken
(either at noon or in the evening), but a cracker or a small piece of bread may be
eaten iii the morning and a collation, not exceeding one-fourth part of an ordinary
meal in quantity, may be taken in the evening or at noon. The proliibition against
using flesh .meat and fish at the same meal has been revoked.
(b) The obligation to abstain implies that meat may not be used at any of
the meals, but by dispensation the rigor of this law has been mitigated, and, in
consequence, the use of meat is pennitted at the principal meal except' on Ash
Wednesday, Fridays, Ember Days and Holy Saturday until noon.
2. This law of Lenten fast and abstinence binds in conscience all Catholics
between the ages of twenty-one and sixty, unless they belong to one of the follow
ing classes:
(a) Laborers.
(b) Invalids or convalescents.
(c) Nursing women.
(d) Those who cannot fast and ab
stain without injury to their liealth.
3. The law of abstinence is binding
on all who have reached the age of seven
years.
4. Those who are exempt from the
obligation to fast are not restricted as
to tlie number of times in the use of
meat except Fridays, Ash Wednesday
and, Ember Days and Holy Saturday
until noon, on which days it may not
be eaten.
5. By a special dispensation of the
Holy See working men and women may
use meat as often as they like on ail
days of the year excepting:
(a) Fridays thruout the year.
(b) Ash Wednesday.
(c) Saturday of Holy Week till noon.
■>- y v i . UMWF^v^HVWSiwr-'
(d) The Vigil of Christmas,
The members belonging to the household of above mentioned men or women
are entitled to the same privileges, but with this restriction: that they may use
meat at the principal meal only, if they are not exempt'from the general law of
fasting.
Men serving in the army and navy are obliged to observe abstinence on Ash
Wednesday, Good Friday, Holy Saturday until 1^ m. and the vigil of Christmas.
6. Butter, cheese, milk and eggs arc pennissible, and lard may be used in the
preparation of foods.
7. 'The laws of Lent refer to eating, not to drinking. Still, abstinence from
intoxicating liquors is a very commendable and meritorious practice. Some sort
of self-denial and some acts of mortification ought to be performed even by those
who are exempt from the observance of the law'.
8. In churches having resident pastors Lenten devotions consisting of the
recitation of the Rosary, a sermon and benediction of the Blessed Sacrament on
Wednesday of each week, and of the demotion of the W’ ay of the Cross and Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament on Friday of each week, will be held at such hours
as in the judgment of the pastor will secure the greatest possible attendance of
the faithful.
9. The time for fulfilling the precept of the Easter duty begins with the
fourth Sunday in Lent, March 10, and ends with Trinity Sunday, May 26th.
10. Inasmuch as the liturgical services of Holy Week are most edifying to the
people and conducive to piety, and because the rules of the Church presuppose that
these services be carried out in every parish church, we direct that these services be'
carried out in every church where conditjons permit it to be done. It must be
borne in mind, however, that the services must be conducted in conformity with
the Rubrics without alterations or abbreviations. (Sec Cer. of the Ch. Ft. 1 and 4.)
These Rubrics oblige in conscience. Furthermore, it is the wish of the Church that
these services be conducted “ cum concursu populi” “ ut'ecclesia Dei aedificationem
accipiat.” Rectors will, therefore, seek to influence the people to attend these
services. The procuring of the Holy W'eek Manual, which can be offered to the people
at a low price, will be found an efficient means of making the services interesting
and instructive to the people.
11. If a rector concludes that he cannot carry out the Holy W’ eek services as
outlined in the Baltimore Ceremonial, he is urged to attend the Holy Week sei^ces
in the Cathedral, or he may, upon invitation, assist the rector in a neighboring
parish in conducting the services.
12. The Holy Oils will be consecrated in the Cathedral at 9 o’clock on Thurs
day of Holy Week. Priests in Denver will kindly call for their Holy Oils, in person
or thru a fellow-priest, at the diocesan library, any time after the conclusion of
the service^n the Cathedral on Thursday. Priests outside of Denver are requested
to arrange for the obtaining of their Holy Oils thru a fellow-priest if they cannot,
because of the distance or lack of time, call personally. In case that this cannot
be done, a trusty layman p»ay-be sent with a letter from the priest asking that the
Holy Oils be entrusted to him for^elivery. It has been expressly forbidden to send
the Holy Oils by express. (No offerings to be made.)
13. On the first .Sunday ^Ix>n't the collection for the Propagation of the
Faith (which includes that for the Indians and negroes in our country) will be taken
up in all the churches in which divine service is held; in all the other churches that
have Sunday service, this collection will be taken up at the first opportunity after
the first Sunday in Lent. Rectors are urged to remind the people of the privilege
and duty which is theirs to contribute- towards the spread of the faith in our own
and foreign lands, and of the necei.sity that exists for more than ordinary gener
osity at a time when so great a jiortion of the world can contribute nothing towards
this laudable purpose. Generous contributions towards this end will make for
generosity towards parish and local needs. A mere nominal sum representing no
sacrifice on the part of the giver will not serve tliis purpose nor achieve the results
for which the collection is intended.
(a) In churches that have the Holy Week services, the faithful attending
these services make an offering for the presenation of the places in the Holy Land
made sacred by the personal presence of our .Savior.
The assessment to provide for the seminarians preparing to exercise the sacred
ministry in this diocese will be fifty per cent, or one-half of the amount assessed
against each parish and mission for Cathcdraticum. Kindly send the amount to|
me as soon as you can. The following students are now studying in preparation
for the ministry in this diocese: Messrs. James Flannigan, .Joseph Higgins, Arthur
Kerr, Aloysius Miller, John Moran and Gregory Smith.
(b) The collection for the Holy Father is to be taken up on Sunday, June 30.
(c) The collection for the Catholic University in America, on the first Sunday
in August.
(d) The collection for the infirm priests of the diocese on the first Sunday
in May.
(e) The collection for the orplians of the diocese, on the first Sunday in
October.
All of tjicse collections (excepting that for the Holy Land) are to be taken up
in every church in which Sunday service is held once a month or pftener. Missions
having Sunday service once or twice a month only may have one collection for the
proi>agation, the Holy Father and the university, and another for the infirm priests
and tlie orphans. Rectors of such missions may act the date for these two collec
tions. Entry of these collections in the account book should specify the amount
allotted to each purpose. When remitting to the ordinary, the amount intended for
the different purposes should likewise be specified. The division of the amount is
left to the rectoFs judgment.
The purpose of each collection should be explained to the people on the Sunday
Lefore it is taken up, and the proceeds of the collections sent to the ordinary within
the week in which they were received. We urge all pastors to make the cause and
purpose of these collections their own and thus secure a result creditable to them
selves and their people and serviceable for a noble end.
14. The laws of fasting, the more numerous services and spiritual exercises
and the natural feeling of the Catholic heart all point to the advantage and the
necessity of reviving our religious life during the I.enten season. The barren fig
tree was cursed because the iSarior “ found nothing on it but leaves only” (Matt,
xxi, 29). Barren is our religion if it fail to bring forth the fruit of true spirituality.
Of such Christ said: “ Every branch in Me that beareth not fruit He will take
.John X V , 12). Interior sanctification, thru mortification, self-denial, the per
formance of works of mercy, devout prayers, frequent confession and Communion,
showing iqpidentally exterior justification in exemplary conduct, that is the fruit
which the Lenten season religiously observed will enable us to bring “ unto life
everlasting” (John iv, 36). „■

ter of ap]K)intment recites that this Mr. John G. Agar of New York City as Agar, New York, N. Y .; William G. Mctask of the administrative comniittee treasurers. The following is the entire Ginley, New Haven, Conn.; James J. Mc“ will be to direct and control, with the form of the National Catholic War eoun Graw, Ponca City, Okla.; D. J. Callahan,
Washington, D. C.aid of the ordinaries, all Catholic activ cil;
The board of archbishops, who will be
.3. The general committee, which will
ities in the war.”
lie composed of two delegates, a layman
The administrative committee met at ; assisted by the following committees;
the Catholic university, Washington. Jan- ] 1. The administrative committee of and a cleric, from each diocese; two
-representatives from each national Cath
uary 16, *and for three days consulted I the four bishops named above.
with the old National War council and | 2. The executive committee, which olic organization; two representatives
the Knights of Columbus. It was finally ; will consist of - the four bishops and from the Catholic Federation of Socie
decided that all funds collected by the twelve other members, namely: Rt. Rev. ties; two from the Catholic. Press asso
Knights of Columbus and the old Na Msgr. Edward A. Kelly, LL.b„ Chicago, ciation, and other individual Catholics
tional War eouncil be placed under the HI.; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Henry T. Drumgoole, as the committee from time to time may
control and direction of the administra LL.D., Overbrook, Pa.; Rt. Rev. Michael deem necessary.
The National Catholic War council,
tive committee. This decision was very |J. Splaine, D.D., Boston, Mass.; Rev.
generously and heartily agreed to by the ' John J, Burke, C.S.P., New York, N. Y. ; therefore, touches every .diocese and ev
For God and Country is the watchword of Catholics everywhere and at all
Knights of Columbus and the old Na-1 James A. Flaherty, Philadelphia, Pa.; ery national (Catholic agency, and the
tional War council.
I Col. P. H. Callahan; Ijouisville, Ky.; i hope is that thru the diocesan commit times. God’s service must not be neglected in times of peace or war, and our
The administrative committee appoint-! Oiarles I. Denechaud, New Orleans, La.; tees and the national societies every country's welfare championed always. The greater the need the readier must be
(Continued in Editorial Column, Page 4.)
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ed Mr. D. J. Callahan of Washington and ! Jos. C. Pelletier, Boston, Mass.; John G.
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DENVER

AMERICAN CATHOUC HISTORICAL DEP’T
(Edited by Father E. J. Mannix.)

FIRST AMEmCAN BISHOP
He Was Named Three Centuries
Before Columbus’
Discovery.
While the adventurous trips of the
hardy Vikinps, and the advent of Ixjif
the Lucky to the coast of what is today
our country fully four centuries before
the days of Columbus, have been estab
lished beyond any historical doubt, never
theless it can be truly said that America
was not yet discovered. No permanent
settlement had been made on the shores
of Vinland the Good and no peneral
knowledge of a separate and distinct
land had penetrated to the intellectual
centers of Europe.
,
It is more than probable that during
the four hundred years between the days
of Leif to the destruction of the Green
land Christianity by the Eskimos, our
shores were simply visited from time to
time on timber seeking expeditions and
no general attempt was made to colonize.
This becomes most plausible when we
remember that while numerous relics
and monuments of the stay of the
Christian on Greenland are to be found
there today (the ruins of the Cathedral
of Gardar still stand) not one single
token or souvenir of the white man was
ever reported found on the coasts of
America by onr forefathers in colonial
times. Not even a trace of cattle, horses
or kine in the feral state has ever been
brought to light. And yet, the North
men would have'taken such wjih them
had they attempted colonization. Co
lumbus did so on his second voyage, the
Pilgrims did so at Plymouth, and there
is hardly a record of attempted coloniza
tion where these domestic animals were
forgotten.
In 1112 Pope Paschal IT appointed
Eric Gnupsson “ bishop of Greenland and
Vinland in partibus infidelium,” and in
six different vellums it is mentioned that
in 1121 this hardy pioneer bishop “ went
in search of Vinland.” It is, however,
nowhere mentioned that he found it, and
he supposedly perished in the attempt.
How interesting and dramatic to picture
this bishop, three centuries before Co
lumbus, starting out to occupy his epis
copal sec on the American mainland—
- and perishing in the attempt! He little
dreamed that the birth of the American
hierarchy would wait \intil the same year
in which George Washington wo\iId take
his chair as first president of a new
republic (1789).
■America then in the fifteenth century
still remained to be discovered, since no
geographical knowledge had been adde<l
to the world’s stock on account of the
activities of the Northmen. If one is
puzzled and asks for an explanation of
this unusual fact, i.e., that for four hun
dred yeaYs the Holy Father had sent
long lines of bishops to Greenland, seven
teen of whom are mentioned by name in
Scandanavian “ sagas,” and yet during
all this time the new world had not
been made known to Europe, an explana
tion is to be had in at least two condi
tions which prevailed at the time.
The primitive knowledge of geography
and maritime instrumenis in no way-al
lowed the Northmen to associate Vinland
with a separate continent or to locate
it with reference to Europe on a spher
ical earth. Secondly, the political unrest
of the old world at the time made any
colonizing idea quite unthought of. Eu
rope was too busy settling her own na
tional boundary to bother about found
ing another (Fiske).
For all practical purposes, then, and
according to the proper meaning of the

IW T A N D H llO R
A certain judge, while passing thru
the scene of an election riot, had a large
stone thrown at his head, but as he
happened to be in stooping position at
the time it passed over him.
“ You see,” said he, addressing his
friends afterwards, "that had I been
an upright judge I might have been
killed.”
“ A man told me the other day that
I looked like you.”
“ Where is hef I would like to punch
him.”
“ I killed him.”
“ I don’t know what I am ever going
to do with that boy of mine. He is
careless, and absolutely reckless of con
sequences and doesn't seem to care for
anyone.”
“ Good!
You can make a taxicab
driver out of him.”
A hungry traveler put his head out of
a car window as his train pulled up at
a small station and said to a boy;
“Here, boy, take this dime and get me
a sandwich, will you? And, by the way,
here’s another dime. Get a sandwich
for yourself, too.”
The boy darted away and returned
munching a sandwich just as the train
was starting off. He ran to the traveler,
handed him a dime and said;
“Here’s your dime back, boss. They
only had one sandwich left.”
School Teacher (to little boys)—If a
farmer raises 1,700 bushels of wheat and
sells it for $1.17 per bushel, what will
he getf
Little Boy—Automobile.
“You looked very sympathetic when
Mrs. daggers was talking to you. Was
she telling you a moving story 1”
“ I should say so. She’s beien in six
houses in as many months.”
It was Tuesday morning; the clothes
had been washed, dried and folded the
day previously, and common sense
pointed to the fact that it was ironing
day, but cautious Scandinavian Tillie,
the new maid, was not going to make
the mistake of going ahead before being
sure that she was right.
Before committing herself to the ob
vious task she poked her nose into the
dining room to say, appealingly;
“Meesis, I skuld like to speak some
thing.”
“What is it, Tillie t”
"Rkal I cook some flatiron!” asked
Tillie, earnestly.

term “ discoverer,” .\merica still remained
in deep Egyptian darkness. But light
was soon to break, and, strange to say,
one of its first beams was to be kindled
from an iincxpected source—from fur
distapt Oiina, or Cathay, as it was
known in those days. And the two men
who were to start the conflagration were
followers of the poor little man of As
sisi—Franciscan monks.
About the middle of that famous thir
teenth century. Pope Innnoeent IV/SbuJ
a friend of St. Francis, Friar Jdlm o
Plano Carpini, as a missionary into the
depths of Mongolia. A few years later
St. Ixuiis of France sent him a companian, William de Rubruquis. Both of
these were men of keen and cultivated
minds. The narrative of the second es
pecially “ in its rich detail, its vivid pic
tures, its acuteness of obsen-ation and
strong, good sense has few superiors in
the whole library of travel” (Y'ale’s Mar
co Polo).
These two missionary tourists did not
visit China but soon fell in with Chinese
folk, and from them learned, to a certain
ty, that China was not, as had b^en sup
posed since the days of Ptolemy, an un
known land of vast extent “ full of reedy
and impenetrable swamps,” but was
bounded on the east, as Europe was on
the west, by a vast and trackless ocean.
CTiina then was not boundless, but was
shut in by waters—perhaps the same
waters which inclosed Europe on the
West! Perhaps then by sailing around
these waters westward Cathay could be
reached by boat! Behold the alluring
prospect which seized upon the scientific
and poetic mind of Columbus and which
he was soon to put to such good practi
cal account.
Then was revived again the almost for
gotten opinions of Aristotle as to the
shape of the earth; and Roger Bacon, in
his masterly way, was soon furnishing
food to be used some years later by the
fertile brain of the real and recognized
discoverer of America—Columbus, Chris
topher “ the Christ-bearer” who was to
carry the cross of Christ athwart the
“sea of darkness.”

ANGER IS FORM OF
SUICIDE DECLARES
REV. J. J. DONNELLY
But I say to you that whosoever is
angry with his brother is in danger of
the judgment. (Math. 5:22),
The severity with which Christ con
demned anger may at first surprise us;
but reflection shows us that this is one
of the worst vices tliat weaken human
character, one of the moat fruitful
sources of sin and misery.
Emotional anger weakens reason and
lessens its natural cotrol over our con
duct. It unfits man for rational reflec
tion and judgment. It intensifies selfpity almost to the point of insanity.
It hypnotizes man to the one thought,
the thought of the real or imagined in
jury that he resents. In some eases this
loss of reason is so complete that man
becomes a mere irrational animal, guided
only by brutal instincts.
Anger is quickly reflected in the coun
tenance, the distorted features showing
clearly the disturbed condition of tlie
soul. In the rcpulsivencss of this dis
tortion we rend the character of the vice.
To hold a mirror up to one who was
violently enraged might be unwise, but
certainly should be instructive.
The dethroning of reason places anger
in the class of serious sins, for the
destruction of man’s highest natural fa
culty is a form of self-destruction or
suicide.
,
The other effects of anger are many
and important.
Oaths, blasphemies,
quarrels, injury to person or character
spring from a passionate nature as weeds
from a wild, neglected field.
The first of these effects is profanity.
When man becomes a demon in thought
and wish it is natural ths(t he should use
the languege of a demon. St. John tells
u.-i that whosoever remains in charity re
mains in Gcd; and so whosoever moves
in hate moves in Satan. This is shown
clearly by the languag^ of passion. It is
the language of hell—oaths, blasphemies
and iinpri'cations. The passionate man
is seldom satisfied with abusing his fel
low man; in his self-pitying pride he
abuses even God.
The second effect of anger is strife.
“ A passionate'man stirrith up strife.”
He would have us believe that all the
world is against him, that everyone is
unjust to him; but we suspect, quite
naturally, that a hasty temper attracts
trouble that prudence would avoid. But
the passionate man never suspects this.
He is always'the injured party. With
his own faults he is tolerant; with those
of others absolutely intolerant. Some
times when the intoxication of rage is
passed he may recognize his fault, but
he has seldom the character to make a
full acknowledgment and never the power
to make a full reparation.
It is in the home, in the bosom of the
family, that anger is most perniciously
destructive, that it makes most strongly
for sin and misery. Here it wars on
charity in the very sanctuary of her
temple, here it attacks those sacred
bonds that should bind wife to husband
and child to parent. Paganism made
wife and child the slaves of husband and
father, leaving them without rights or
recourse in law. Christianity lifted them
to a plane where their natural rights
were recognized. It introduced a higher
court than the passion-warped will of
the individual. It taught that the bond
of family life should not be brute force
but love. “ Husbands love your wife as
Christ also loved His Church.” It taught
the husband to esteem his wife as the
child of God, created for the same destiny
as himself, redeemed by the same sacri
fice, having before her the same possi
bilities of joy or woe for all eternity.
It taught woman that her duties corres
ponded to her rights.
But, are married men and women al
ways mindful of this law of love? Are
they mindful of even the dictates of or
dinary prudence! Does the husband resphet the feelings of her whom he has
sworn to love and cherish as Ynuch as
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he does the feelings of the stranger? Is
the wife in this regard more Christian or
more prudent than the husband? Reli
gion may command marital fidelity, be
cause the coarseness of infidelity offends
at once the .conscience that is not dead
and buried; but does religion or prudence
commonly rule the conversation and mu
tual conduct of husband and wife? Ex
perience, based on the ruined lives, the
shuttered ideals, the rmrealized hopes,
the broken hearts of millions, tenches us
that when the rose-hued morning of mar
ried life has given place to the hours
of heat, and toil, and weariness, when
crosses burden the shoulders and disappointroeiits embitter the heart, when the
strength that religion gives us is really
ueedeid, then, too commonly, God and
hop^and religion are'forgotten, the law
■ 'conjugal love is forgotten, and whim
and caprice and pa.ssionate anger rule, the
mutual conduct of wife and husband.
When the fire of natural love dies out
and is not replaced by the warmth of
supernatural charity, there remains in
married life only the corpse of the ideal.
Then it is that differences grow to quar
rels, that love is supplanted by anger
and tenderness by rage. Then it is that
an undisciplined temper may complete
the wreck of the family and add misery
to disappointment.
Thank God, the. brutal quarrels and
wife-beatings that were too common less
than a century ago are seldom heard of
torlay. The whipping-post of public opin
ion, and the increased ability of woman
to support herself, have well nigh made
these a thing of the past; but the angry
word and oath, the taunt and jibe, as
brutal as any ^low, arc not a thing of
the past. They are ever the recourse
of a passionate nature.
In the correction of children the pas
sionate parent is sure either to neglect
his duty altogether, or to perform it in
an unreasoning manner. If he wishes to
correct thru pain he takes no precaution
to prevent injury. A kick or a blow
causes the child to fear the parent as it
fears a vicious animal; but does it cAusc
the child to look up to the parent as
the guardian of right, the upholder of
duty ? Correction should not merely pre
vent 'B'rongdoing; it should develop a
respect for the right and a sense of du^.
These cannot be developed by one wVlo
ignores right and duty under the sway
of passion. Such a one is too unreason
ing to give thought to the character of
his child. If the child annoys him he
stops this annoyance in the quickest
possible manner, by a jerk, perhaps, or
a blow, or if he is greatly exasperated,
by a brutal beating. He has then done
his duty! No thought of the^sense of in
justice, or of the desire for revenge, that
is awakened in the mind of his child!
And the character and future of thou
sands of children depend on just such
parents. Well it is that the salt of reli
gion preserves the world! Well it is
that the Oiurch watches with special in
terest over the education of children for,
otherwise, humanity would sink very low
indeed.
The crowning crime that springs from
anger is murder, or the desire of murder.
How often is the half-smothered wish to
take the life of a fellow man nourished
in the disordered heart of the passionate!
How often does the mind that at first
abhorred this thought and shuddered at
it, as in the presence of a demon, finally
grow accustomed to it and welcome it
as a friend! We cannot wonder that a
life in which reason is trained to abdi
cate to anger, in which the heart is
trained to welcome passion, should often
lead from the thought of murder to the
actual perpetration of tlie crime. The
passionate man constantly cultivates
the habit of egotism, and when self-pity
dominates him he is ready for any sac
rilege. Dueling, murder, war—whatever
gratifies the wish to will—are welcomed.
One of the many wars between Prance
and England was caused by a jibe at the
eorpulaney of an English king. We are
stunned by the egotism that would sac
rifice the happiness, the property and the
life of thousands to self-pity, but we
seldom realize that our own egotism may
sacrifice the happiness of a family and
blast the hope of another’s life^
But i^ is to the passionate man, him
self, that anger brings its blackest curse.
Its fires consume his peace, happiness,
health and intelligence. Hatred is un
natural ; man cannot be at peace with
himself unless he is at peace with his
fellow man. The choleric man is the
most miserable of beings. Especially is
this true in old age, when passion has
sunk to peevishness and the world, which
he can no longer control and which he
has never learned to attract, has de
serted him. He is then left to devour
his heart in a solitude created by his own
repellant nature.
-■Yngcr always clouds the intelligence
and thus produces weakness. The man
who is delirious in anger may be a tyr
ant to inferiors, but he is the top and
sport of superiors. Like the dninkard,
he is a combination of child and brute,
and, other things being equal, he is com
pletely at the mercy of one who main
tains calmness and the use of reason.
He may fret and fume in passion, but
he will be forced to digest the venom of
his spleen.
But is not anger a natural weakness
over which man has no control? Not at
all. Man may be naturally disposed to
anger, and then the exercise of control
requires effort. But a sense of duty de
mands this effort, and every effort
counts in cultivating the habit of selfcontrol. If you find a difficulty in form
ing this habit, prayer and the receiving
of the sacraments will obtain for you
the needed grace.
.
IVhere there is no self-control there is
simply no will to cultivate it. A per
verse temper is the product of a per
verse mind. When, one of these might
ragers, these untamed lions, is brought
face- to face with one who is willing and
able to resent his anger, it is remark
able the amount of self-control he can
suddenly develop.
Anger is directly opposed to the char
acter and mission of Christ. The les-son
of His divine life was meekness; “ Learn
of Me for I am meeh and humble of
heart.” The law of passion was the law
of paganism; men are Christianized onlyin the measure that they are freed from
this law. “ By this shall all men know
that you are My disciples, that you love
one another.”
Cultivate self-control ns the noblest or
nament of character. Avoid emotional
anger as a dethroning of reason, a weak
ening of character, a submission to Sa
tan, a betrayal of Christ. May the meek
and lowly Redeemer obtain for us the
grace to conquer ourselves and our pas
sions under all circumstances.
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THE CATHOUC WORLD Shorthand in 6 to 12 Weeks
Any intellgent person CAN learn Snell Shorthand In a week or ten days, for
New Outbreak of Ulster Bigotry.
private use, and get speed for an office position In 6 to 12 weeks. A few smart
Unfortunately, tliere seems a real cam students DO learn In SIX WEEKS, others take longer.
paign by the Orange elements in Ireland
BEABJT SirEI.1. SUFBEKE BKOBTHAim BT MAIB.
to create bad feeling between (Catholics
Write 100 to 150 words a minute, readable as longhand, or no charge. Write
and Protestants in order to smash any today for full Information.
good results the convention may have.
Two sisters of the Crossr and Passion Snell Quick Service School, 1 5 Kittredge Bldg., Denver
travelling from Antrim to Ballycastle on
Christmas eve were attacked by three
volunteers of the Ulster division, who
EXCLUSIVE MILUNERY
got in and threatened the nuns with
Particular Attention Given to Order Work
knives and Iwyonets, singing frightful
songs against the Po)«> and the Church
Take Lawrence St. PHONE 1 ^ C 7 I inan
Car to Colfax Ava. M. 7272
Lipdll OU
meanwhile. The sisters escaped before
injury was done them, but such an out
rage on religious has caused very bad
bloo<l, and coming on top of cases where
Ulster soldiers have paraded Catholic
villages cursing the Pope, it has a ma
lignant significance.

Mrs. K. Cullen

JAMES A. FLEM ING,

Real Estate, Loans, aiid Insurance
1536 Stout Street, Room 222

Girls’ High School Planned.
The clergy of St. Louis, under the per P H O N E S l » l
sonal direction of Archbishop Glennon,
have made plana for the raising of mon PHONE MAIN 7377
ey with which to erect a new high school
building for Catholic girls.
Sister Falls Down Elevator Shaft.
Sister Benigna Thompson, aged 57, fell
two floors to her death at the St. Ijouis
Mullahphy hospital down an elevator
shaft last week.
Methodist Pastor Lauds Bishop Foley.
The Rev. Russell H„ Bready, pastor of
Central Methodist Episcopal churclb Pon
tiac, Mich., recently preached a laudatory
sermon about the late Bishop Foley of
Detroit.
Catholic Officer Dies.
Colonel Charles W. Fenton, command
ant at Fort Meyer, Va., a Catholic, dieil
recently of over work and was buried
with military honors in Arlington ceme
tery.

D r o m c it

COLA

HSIfSY WARNECKE, Prop.

THE CAPITAL CITY SHOE MFG. CO.
Repair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.

1511 CHAMPA ST,

DENVER, COLO.

DUFFY’S

STORAGE
Phone Main IS’AO

MOVING

WarehouM, lOOt Baaaeck S t

Office. 601 Fifteenth St.

Military Honors for Hero Nfm.
Sister Ignatius, a nursing nun of
France, was recently killed by a shell
while she was returning to her convent,
and was buried with full military honors
at Morsch. Six military chaplains liea<led the procession.
Bell to be Made into Ammunition.
Great crowds reoently gathered on the
streets.of Q)logne, Germany, in the vi
cinity of the famous Cathedral, to hear
for the last time the notes of its great
bell, called “ Maria Gloriosa.” Tlie bell
was to be melted, after over forty years’service, to be made into ammunition. It
was cast in 1871 from French cannon
captured by the Germans.
Urges Army and Navy Sunday Rest.
“ The Ib-esident, commander in chief
of the army and navy, following the
reverent example of his predecessors, de
sires and enjoins the orderly observance
of the Sabbath by the officers and men
in the military and naval service of the
United States. The importance for man
and beast of the prescribed weekly rest,
the sacred right of Christian soldiers and
sailors, a becoming deference to the best
sentiment of a Christian people, and a
due regard for the Divine Will demand
that Sunday labor in the army and navy
be reduced to the mcasbre of strict ne
cessity. Such an observance of Sunday
is dictated by the best traditions of our
people and by the convictions of all who
look to Divine Providence for guidance
and protection; and in repeating in this
order the language of President Lincoln,
the President is confident that he is
speaking alike to the hearts and to the
consciences of those under his authority.
“ Woodrow Wilson.”
Negress Poses as Nun.
A negress arrested in the Grand Cen
tral subway station. New York, recently,
charged with cutting handbags from the
arms of women, was dressed as a nun.
iShe said s^e belonged to the “ Christian
Non-.Seetarian Church of the Living
God,” where it was admitted that she
was an authorized collector.
Pope Blesses Play by Jesuit.
‘ The Rev. J. F. O’Conor. SA., of New
York city, has received a special message
of blessing and encouragement from the
Pope regarding a p la y he has written,
“ Tlie Mystery of Life.”
Roof Burned on Church.
The roof was burneil off St. John's
church. St. Paul, recently. Tlie Blessed
Sacrament and some of the vestments
were saved.
New Munitions Minister is Catholia
Edward R. Stettinius, of New York,
an aide of J. P. Morgan, has been ap
pointed surveyor general of all United
States army purchases, virtually muni
tions director of the war department.
He is a Catholic.
(Continued on Page 8.)

The Catholic Colonization
Society, U. S. A.
til* noognlzed National Organization for
directing- prospective settlers, after care
fu l examination made on the ground by
expert Investigating Bnrean, recom
mends select farm-land projects: In Wis
consin, Michigan, the Dakotas, Montana,
Colorado, Texas, Mississippi. Arkansas
and Florida. These tracts are all agri
culturally good and fairly priced and
provisions for Church facilities have
been made in every case. For free in
formation on any of these lands address
Catholic Colonization Society, U. 8. A.,
AsWand Block, Chicago.
iWQl AND VEGETABLE
OUdioli, DahliaSs Iris,
Phloi, PeoQieSs Sbniba.

SEEDS

VERY DEUCIOUS
Made of best bleached Jamaica
Ginger, sugar and purest and
softest of water, the .............
It does not bite nor burn like the
le ordinary hard water peppery ale.
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the

Deep Rock Artesian

DEEP ROCK
Main 2 5 8 7

At

'k% > U iiH gC Q :

6 1 4 27th St., Cor. Welton

Denver Distributors'for the IDAHO SPRINGS Mineral Water.

LAUNDRY C»
2 6 0 0 - 2 6 2 0 C U R T IS S T .

WE USF ARTESIAN WA-rCP

TDEDESELLEMFUEL&FEEDCOMPANY
0BA8. JL D onX B B H

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Offtod Tolophono Champa 936
Baoldanoa Phono Main 4356

m z ty -flfth and -Walnnt Bta.
Sanvar, Colorado

lOc
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Made W ith M ilk

MEN’S SUITS

CLEANED AND PRESSED

----------- $ 1 . 0 0 —

—

Club Pressing per Month $1.50

THE GIGANTIC
™ . = f o r 6 o a l it y = —

Cleaners
2DdTailors

68

BTerbM riQffStrawberr' , FrtiCitalaf.
M. i. CUUEn SEED GilDEXS. DERVEI, COLO.

Five-Room Brick
House
With bath, one lot; for
sale or trade; near Catholic
church and schools; walking
distance from town, on car
line.
FOE SALE BY

Owner
1351 Ealamath.

Phones York 499-5594
700 East Colfax
Denver, Cele.

Lavin Bros.’ Furniture Co.
The Place of Bargains.
You lose if you do not inspect our stock Itret.

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Rugs,Carpets,Trunks
NEW AND SECONDHAND
Phone Champa 3674.

1439 Larimer Itreet

Highest prices paid for used furniture.
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STERLING KNIGHTS GIVE
THIRD DEGREE TO SIXTEEN
Sterling—Sterling council, Knights of
Columbus, initiated a class of sixteen
on Sunday, Feb. 3. Light refreshments
were served in the evening and an enjoy
able time was had by all.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kruse of Padroni
are rejoicing over the arrival of a baby
daughter at their home last week.
Miss Marie Hundt, who has been visit
ing at the W. B. Giacomini home, is in
Denver at the present time to be near
her uncle, who is very ill at St, Joseph’s
hospitaL
Mrs. A. J. Stniif of Ft. Morgan, who
has been quite ill at the Kullman home
on South Fourth street, is improving
nicely.
A baby girl arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. ,1. S. Harvey on Lincoln
street last Monday.
J. L. Benway of Hiff attended the K.
o f C. initiation Sunday; also E. A. Fay.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McGinley and
eon Art of Ihoctor were Sterling visitors
Monday.
Seven Vacant Sees in U. S.
The death of Bishop McGolrick of
Duluth made the seventh vacant sec in
the United States—Duluth, Trenton,
Lincoln, Detroit, Galveston, New Orleans
and the see of the Ruthenian-Greek rit»
Boise City was also vacant, but it was
£lied last week. The appointment of
Bishop-elect Gorman has been officially
v e rifl^
«■
^
' •'! Ji'
Bishop GallagheFs Funeral.
Bishop Lynch of Dallas preached the
sermon at the funeral of Bishop Nicholas
A. Gallaglter of Galveston. All the bish
ops of the New Orleans province and
Bishop Hennessy of Wichita attended.
Bishop Meerschaert of Oklahoma City
celebn.ted the pontifical mass. Bishop
Gallagher was one of the four last sur
vivors of the plenary council of Balti
more.

S Y M P T O M S OF
E YE TROUBLE
Headacha, D ln ta esa
P a lu at Base of Brail
Neuralgia, ralnting.
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Schwab, Modern Opticians
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St. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316—Meets
second and fourth Wednesday evenings
in Charles building.
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611 — Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings of
each month at St. Joseph’^s hall, Sixth
avenue and Galapago street. Mrs. Ellen
T. Devlin, president; Miss Mamie Clan
ton, secretary.
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094—
Meets every first and third Tuesday of
each month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles
building. Mrs. Mary S. Wirtz, presia m fi Mrs. 0. M. Whitcomb, recorder-
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Directory of
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Attorneys-at-Law
OF COLORADO.
JAMES J. McFEELY
.Attorney-at-Law
t
425 Foster Building
Phone 4295
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY & SCOFIELD
Attorneys-at-Law
305-07 Symes Building
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attorney-at-Law
615 Charles Building
TeL Main 1369
Denver, Colo
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phone Main 567
Denver, Cola

E. E. R O S T
Groceries and Provisions
Coi. sSth Ave. and Franklin S t
Phone Main 4275
Phsaaa:

Oallup 171, Oallny lU

J. B. Garvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS
I4 t l W. S2 < Are.

Denver, Cola.

FR E D F . FISH E R
Catholic

G oods

Ovp. at. BUubctk’a.
F nyar Books, Rouriot, Scapnlara, Bts
loss ELEVENTH STREET.
Phono Main 8964

The Frank M. Hall
Drag Co.
c o t . LARIMER * 17TH STB.

D"«v»r, Ool*.

I

J.J.HARRINGTON
HEATING AND "TENTILATING
CONTRACTOR
Jobbing and Repairing a Specialty,
Phone Champa 2548.

136 FOURTEENTH STREET

DENVER
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PUEBLO NOYENA HELD EYERY CHURCH FALLS NURSED GRADUATION PUEBLO PLANS GREAT RECEPTION FOR
BISHOP J. HENRY TIHEN NEXT SUNDAY
FOR BEATIFICATION IN BIG EARTHQUAKES MARKED BY TALKS ON
THEIR PROFESSION
OF YEN. BERNADETTE
60th Anniversary" of First Ap
parition at Lourdes
Next Monday.

LENTEN SERVICE PROGRAM
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.)
The novena in honor of Our I.«dy of
Lourdes, for the beatification of vener
able Bernadette, began last Sunday. The
prayers are recited daily after each mass.
The feast will occur next Monday—the
sixtieth anniversary of the first appari
tion of the queen of heaven to the little
shepherd girl at Lourdes.
Ijcnten services will be held in St. Pat
rick's church on Wednesday and Friday
evenings during the season. The rosary
will be recited on Wednesday evenings
and Rev. Father Schimpf, SJ., will de
liver a series of Lenten sermons. The
soul-stirring devotion called the “ Sta
tions of the Cross’’ will take place every
Friday evening. The ashes will be
blest and distributed at the eight o’cloek
mass on Ash Wednesday morning. An
other distribution will be given after the
evening service. Lent is a time of fast
and abstinence, but it is also a time for
sjiecial prayer and spiritual reflection.
Every good Catholic, oqght to attend the
evening services if possible. No one will
regret making some sacrifices for this
purpose. Time is passing swiftly and
eternity is nearer than we imagine. Let
us be up and doing; we may not be here
when Lent comes around again—there
were figures in the picture a year ago
who are not there today—“ Now is the
acceptable time; now is the day of sal
vation,” St. Paul says.
St. Patrick's Altar society will give a
pre-Lenten card party next Monday even
ing, February 11, in St. I*atrick’s hall.
No charge for admission. Members of
the congregation and outside friends are
cordially invited. Refreshments will be
served and a good time is guaranteed.
The forty hours’ adoration of the
most Blessed Sacrament will take place
in St. Patrick’s church Friday, Saturday
and Sunday of this week. Solemn high
muss and sermon on Friday and Satur
day mornings at 8:30 o’clock. Exppsitioii all day. Prayers, sermun and bene
diction at 7:30 each evening. Solemn
closing, with procession of little children,
on SuiMay evening. A plenary indul
gence may be gained by those who visit
the church at least once during the ex
position, receive the sacraments and pray
for the intention of the Holy Father,
Benedict XV. A partial indulgence of
ten years and ten quarantines, namely,
ten limes forty days, is granted for
every vwit made to the church by those
who are in the state of grace, while the
Bjessctl Sacrament is exposed.
'Mrs. Henry Bueeker of 515 Van Biiren
street donated some beautiful carnations
for the feast of our lady’s purification
and Mrs. M. J. Keating, 612 Lake avenue,
sent in a fine basket of choice, fresh eggs
to tide the fathers over a meatless day.
Special classes will be formed at St.
Patrick’s school next week to prepare
the children for first Communion and
confirmation. All Catholic children in
St. Patrick’s parish, seven years of age
and over, no matter wliere they go to
school, are expected to join these classes.
Aliss Nora Painter of 1137 Berkley ave
nue met with a serious accident at Cen
tral high school a few weeks ago and is
still unable to go back to school. Dr. .1.
A. Black, who set the dislocated limb,
says that she is doing well and will soon
be out again.
St. Patrick's Parish Chronicle, a semi
annual magazine, dcvotecl to the inter
ests of St. J’ atrick's church and school,
will be distributed next Sunday. Each
grown-up person will receive a copy of
it.
Class Standings.
The cln.ss standings for the month of
Jan\iary were announced in cacli room
of St. Patrick’s school on hYiday. High
school department class leaders; Grade
12, William Cliarlesworth, 97; Marguer
ite'Keyes, 06 and eight-ninths, tirade
11, Helen Fahey, 95 and seven-tenths;
Ijoretto Fenton, 95 and two-tenths. In
the eommereial course each n-ceived 95
per cent in shorthand and 85 j>er cent in
typewriting. Grade 10, Jlary Pittman,
96 and four-tenths; Marie Sweeney, 01
and onc-tenth. Grade 9,. Dorothy Gor
man, 95 and seven-tenths; Tlionias Margiein, 95 and three-tenths. IntermediaU'
department: Grade 8, Grant Kelker and
Ros<> Mulbolland, ox ae<)iio, !M>; Mary
Donnelly, 89.. Grade 7, iinry ilctionigle. 93; Maureen McCarney and Mar
guerite Grandy, ex aequo, 91. tirade 6,
Gertrude McGoniglc, 96; Heniard Kelly
and Irene Stanton, ex aequo, 95. Grade 5,
Louise Grady and Margaret Conroy, e.\
aequo, 96; Margaret Gordon, 94. Pri
mary department: Grade 4, medals
awarded: Christian doctrine, John Prendergast; penmanship, Eleanor Smith;
arithmetic, Lucille Stanton; application,
Thomas Hanratty; reading, Catherine
Connors. Grade 3: Penmanship, Eileen
Mclhjnnell; application, Cei-elia Muir;
reading, Catherine Nightingale, tirade
2: Catechism, Margaret Falkcnstein;
reading, Catherine Faji#y: spelling, J^illian Grady; penmanship, Lillian l.ally;
number work. Mary Teresa I..eddy; con
duct. Joseph Donnelly; catechism, Har
old Glentzor: spelling, Charles Day;
[M'nmanship. Benjamin Balias; mimber
work, Russel Sabo; conduet, Thomas
Hickey. Grade 1; Ijoaders, James Jaek80U, average 98: Monica Werth, 98.
(
Twenty New Churches in Montana.
The' rapid growth of the Cliurch in
Montana is sliown by the announcement
of the annual visitation of the Great
Falls diocese, by Rt. Rev. John J. Icnihan, D.D. This" year he will administer
the Sacrament of Confirmation in and
solemnly dedicate twenty new churches
and missions on the Great Nortliern railnaid. also on tlie Soo lino near the
Canadian border.
Football Player Enters Seminary.
Hugh CDonnell, football star, leader
of the glee club and graduate in law at
Notre Dame university, has entered Holy
Cross college, Washington, to take lip
his tlicological studies preparatory to
becoming a priest-of the Holy O oss. the
teaching community in charge of Notre
Dame university. lie has just completed
his novitiate at Notre Dame.

I

Guatemala—Latest About the Earth
quake. Our confrere, the Revista Catolica of El Paso, has received from its
agent in Guatemala fresh news, which,
unfortunately, confirms all forebodings
about the destruction of the churches of
the capital. In his letter of January 7,
the correspondent, Don J. J. Gonzalaz,
was writing that “ the tremendous earth
quake lias left the capital a total ruin,
that the people are deprived of Divine
worship on account of the destruction
of all the churches, that all lives are
safe, but that more than 150,000 persons
ate without a home.” In his later com
munication of January 15, he sends us
the following request, in the name of the
Rev. h’ather Arzu y Roma, the arch
bishop’s secretary:
“ Kindly ask your readers to co-operate
and help us to build four chapels in the
four comers of this capital for Divine
worship. Up to this", our priests have had
to celebrate mass in the open air and
without altars worthy of the Divine
Majesty.”
Lastly, in a third letter, we read: “The
earthquakes continue night and day,
more or less violent, and we fear, with
reason, some new disasters. Thank God,
building materials and provisions are ar
riving from the United States, as also
all kinds of products from all the local
ities of our republic, and over 80,000 in
habitants have moved away from this
capital.” It is to he hoped that the
United States will generously help to
ward the building of the four chapels.
Tlua is not the first time that the
capital of Guatemala has been visited by
a similar disaster. The first city built
by Alvarado in 1527 was destroyinl in
1541, and thousands of the inhabitants
perished; the second city, .built in 1542
on the spot where La Antique is situat
ed, about twenty-five miles from the
present capital, was also destroyed by an
earthquake in 1773;.the ruins of the fine
churches of that desolate city are still
visible.
Tlie Guatomaltecans, however, were
not taken by surprise. In the middle of
November there had been experienced
severe tremors in the department of
Amatitlan and in the capital itself; on
November 17, for instance, the crevices
caused by the earthquake 6f 1862 became
larger in the churches of the Recollection,
Santa Catalina, l^nta Clara and San
Francisco. Now that the churches, among
the most substantial buildings of the
Capital, are really in ruins, there is little
hope for the other buildings, many of
wliich are very important. Guatemala
city had a population of 100 to 120 thou
sand, and was considered as the intel
lectual center of Central America. Great
sacrifices had been made for the educa
tion of the people, but unfortunately
that education was given a tendency
more pagan than Christian, as sexemplified in the so-called temples of Minerva!
Tliis tendency was eloquently stigma
tized in a pastoral letter of the arch
bishop of San Salvador, on the occasion
of the earthquake which also destroyed
the capital of Salvador: “ Still greater
than the profanation of the holydays is
the offense of God by an antichristian
and neutral education, which prepares a
generation of indifferents and atheists,
and this destroys the kingdom of God in
the individual, the family and tlie society.
Now could the Divine Justice see with
indilTsrenee such impious attempts?”
Such are the Dead Sea fruits of Mason
ry, the cancer of more than one of the
American republics.
Ecuador—Friendship With Peru—The
voyage of the president of Ecuador at
Galapagos islands, calling on liis way at
the Peruvian seaport of Zumlios, has
awakened between the two sister nations
a great current of sympathy, which is a
pledge of more cordial relations. To
acknowledge the courtesy of the presi
dent of Ecuador the Peruvian govern
ment sent the cruiser “ Grace” to greet
him in behalf of the nation, and very
friendly telegrams were exchanged bet
ween the two presidents. The ruler of
Eeuador mori'over invited the cruiser to
visit Guayaquil, the principal seaport of
his country, an invitation which was cor
dially accepteil. It was also suggested
to send from Pent a brigade of Boy
.‘4eonts on a visit to their comrades of
Guayaquil and Quita, the capital, tlnis to
bring the two nations nearer together
thru the hearts of their bovs.

Bishop Tihen Chief Speaker at
Colorado Springs
Celebration. .

GIRL

SCOUTS
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confirmation at Sacred Heart church.
Bishop Tihen will be escorted from Den
ver by a number of the members of ,
Pueblo council, who will go to Denver
Sunday morning to accompany him to
Pueblo. He will arrive here at noon
Sunday- and will give his first message
to the people of Pueblo at 2:30 o ’clock
in Sacred Heart church, where he will
confirm a class.
Sunday evening the members of the
Catholic Women’s league will tender the
bishop a reception in the parlors of the
Congress hotel. The plans for this event
will be in charge of a committee from
this organization and the event will be
open to the public.
That evening at 8 o’clock a banquet
'
Parislt (children to be Organ will be given in honor of Bishop Tihen
ized; $500 Cleared in K. o f
in the banquet room of the hotel by the
members of the Knights of Columbus.
0. War Fund Social
Plates will be laid for about 400 and
while it is known that more will desire
HELD BY WOMEN^S LEAGUE to attend, there is not room in the ban
quet hall, so necessarily the covers had
(By Georgia Zeiger.)
to be limited to the members of the
Pueblo—Am excei^iBgly popular ap- organizations.
poiutntbnt of the post week was made
by I>. Crum Epler, president of the local
C. Gallegos, A. Martinez, R. C. Gom
Red Cros* chapter, when he placed Rev.
ez, R. Vigil, F. Chavez, F. M. Vigil, Jr.,
Father Cyrfl-Ziipan in charge of the work
Misses Della, Anita, Rose and Mary V i
in the paroehial schools o f Organizing a
gil, Miss Elizabeth Montoya, Sirs. D. Lu
jiiraor ISed Crosa chapter. Father Cyrilcero and Mrs. J. C. Vigil.
Ziipan will ably represent the Catholics
Miss Sfargaret McAIiney is entertain
of the city on this committee.
ing her sorority this week.
The lairgest Catholic social affair given
Miss Aloise Gaynor is hostess to the
here in months was that of last Wed
PYeneh class this week.
nesday evening when over 1,000 persons
'
Deaths.
crowded the new Garden academy and
Mrs. Mary. Ann Pleis, well known here,
tlie members of the Catholic Women’s
died last Wednesday at the family home
league gave their big party for the
foBon-ing a two years' illness. She was
Knights of Columbus fund. Over $500
78 years old. She had resided ih Pueblo
was cleared and all credit is due Mrs.
for the last 12 years and was born in
Marie A. Tobin, who managed the event.
Germany. She is survived by her hus
The committee assisting Mrs. Tobin in
band, B. T. Pleis, 1018 East Orman ave
cluded Mrs. C. L. Ducy, Mrs. McDonald,
nue, and seven children, William, Barney
Miss Irwin-, Mrs. John ^ rg in , Mrs. John
and Henry Pleis o f St. Louis; Mrs. Sam
Pfefferle, Mrs. Thomas Kerrigan, Mrs.
uel Hardiman, 1018 East Orman avenue;
Wm. Hewitt and Mrs. Robert Zeiger.
Mrs. Mary T. Merrill, proprietor o f the
There were more than 400 paid ad
Maine hotel; Mrs. Carl Kash, of San
missions at the doer, besides the hun
Francisco, and Mrs. Bate Mason, of Pit
dreds of tickets sold prior to the enterkin, Colo. The funeral was held Friday
taimnent.- The floor was so crowded
morning from Sacred Heart church where
t-hat dancing was difficult, hut no one
Rev. Father T. J. Wolohan celebrated ■
complained. As a result, the Km'ghts of
mass. Pan bearers were C. N. Burke,
Columbus war fund will be enriched by
Sam Hardiman, Charles Cambron, Guy
approximately $.500, when all the expen Merrill, J. Wilson and J. S. Campbell.
ses have beeni deiiurted.
Interment was in Roselawn in charge of
McDonnell’s orchestra provided the in McCarthy.
strumental music. C. A. Balircich made
Richard Pierce, aged 57 years, died at
one of his famous threc-mimite patriotic a local hospital Wednesday of last week.
addresses. The Pueblo Male chorus, fif Mr. Pierce had been a resident of this
ty-one strong, sang screral stirring songs. city for 13 years and was well and favorMiss Mary hlcFeeley being soprano solo ahly known. Until his health failed al
ist.
most two years ago he was a prominent
The biggest hit o f the evening was the railroad man. He is surrived by a wife
“ surprise” announced previously. It con residing at 417 West Fourth street. The
sisted of a patriotic tableau, staged by funeral took place from the late resi
a soldier, a sailor and a marine all in full dence Friday monring at 8:30 and from
uniform. At the instant that the chonis Sacred Heart church at 9. Rev. Father
and Miss McFeeley, led by the orchestra, Murphy said mass for the dead. The
burst into the strains of “ The Star Span pall bearers were A. C. Mertz, Dennis
gled Banner,” the hall -was darkened and Atkinson, J. L. Vandergriff, W. D. Isa spot light thrown on a screen at the gng, C. Imbliim and P. F, Haggerty.
rear, revealing a big service flag with Flower liearers were Mrs. D. Atkinson,
1,054 stars indicated on it, representing Mrs. Kate Mndge. Interment in the fam
the number of men that Pueblo has sent ily lot in Mountain View cemetery under
to the front since the declaration o f war. the direction of the McCarthy Undertak
Tlie three representatives o f America’s ing company.
military and naval strength stood with
Women’s League Leaders Named.
their backs to the emblem, the sailor
A large meeting o f the Catholic W o
holding a beautiful silk American flag.
men’s league was held Monday evening,
Thru the medium of a cunningly placed when several minor changes in the con
electric fhn the flag was made to stream stitution were proposed. At the election
toward the screen, as if waving in a of the person to fill the position of secre
stiff breeze. C. R. Nipps was the sailor, tary for the league hlrs. C. U Ducy was
V. W. Vastriel the marine, and Sergeant chosen. Mrs. Marie ’%Wn was selected
Jones the soldier. All are connected with to fill the ebairmanshipwthe committee
the- Pueblo recruiting office and volun having charge o f the league’s reception
teered their services as an act of pat to the bishop. The chairwomen of stand
riotism.
ing committees were selected by the
The cheers which greeted the .spectacle president, Mrs. John Pfefferle. A vote
could have ben heard several blocks of thanks was given to Mrs. Tobin for
away.
Commissioner Studzinski and the able manner in which she managed
other city officials’ were present.
the big card party and dance given re
Several appropriate prizes were given cently for the Knights of Columbus.
the card players. The dance lasted until
Charles Carroll, a well-known member
a late hour.
of Sacred Heart parish, is quite ill at
The wedding of Miss Johanna Smerke St. Mary’s hospital.
and Francis H. Mervin will take place
Wedne.sday morning at 10 o’clock in St.
Mary’s church, Rev. Father Cyril-Zupan HOURS OF A s h ^
d n esd ay
officiating.
SERVICES
AT
LITTLETON
In honor of Miss Johanna Smerke,
Mrs. John Wuksinich entertained at a
Littleton—On next Wednesday morn
prettUj' arranged niisci-IIaneous shower
last Sunday evening. Red Iiearts were ing ashes will be blest and distributed
used in house decorations. The guests Iiefore mass, which will begin at 7:45.
were Miss Smerke, Mrs. A. W. Fox, Mrs. Ashes will again be distributed after the
Martin Byouk, the Misses .Anna and Zoc evening services. On the Wednesday ev
Snedec, Miss Rose Kaseo, Miss Anna enings of Ijcnt a course of sermons will
Papes, Miss Barbara Bamich, the Misses he jircached on “ The Seven Last Words.”
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rose and Mary Piigeo, Miss Mary GreJoseph Sliadwell was baptized last Sun
gorich and Miss Mary Michclieh.
.A card party and social will be held day afternoon. The little one’s grand
this. Thur.sday evening, by St. Francis father, Mr. Hugh Roland, acted as God
father and Miss Kathrine F’itzsimmons
Xavier’s ehvirch.
Mrs. M. Sherlock entertains the mem was Godmother. Henceforth the baby
bers of the Ladies’ Aid to the Sacrixl will he known by the name of Mary
Catherine.
Heart orphanage this week.
On the first of the month Miss Ada
January 2Ttli Mr. and ifrs. Gallegas
of 917 Routt avenue celebrated their first Fariiell returned to work as night oper
wedding anniversary when tliey invited ator for the telephone company. Owing
a few friends to their home. 'The even to the serious illness of her mother she
ing was pleasantly spent in games, vocal was absent for three months. Mrs. Farand musical selections, after which lunch nell is by degrees regaining her former
strength.
eon was serveil by the hostess. Those
As surmised in last week’s issue a
present were Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Deus.
Mr. and Mrs. .A. Baca, Mr. and Mrs. B. snowless Saturday meant an increased
Montoya, Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Vigil, Mrs. Sunday congregation. Last Sunday ours
was the largest in some time.
(By Georgia Zeiger.)
Pueblo.—'ftie.Right Rev. Bishop J. H.
'nhen will come to Pueblo next Sunday
to attend the exemplification of the
initiatory work by the Pueblo coimcil,
Knights of Columbus, and also to give

REY. CYRIL-ZUPAN IS
PUEBLO HEAD OF RED
CROSS SCHOOL WORK

(By Frank IL Prior.)
Coloratlo Springs.—Fourteen graduate
nurses of the Glockner Sanatorium train
ing school received their diplomas on
Wednesday evening'at the Bums theater.
Bishop John Henry Tihen of Denver
gave the principal address to the young
women, and Dr. B. P. Anderson, for many
years connected with the sanatorium,
presented the diplomas. Mayor Charles
E. Thomas introduced Bishop Tihen, who
made his first public address in Colorado
Springs to the nurses.
Miss L. G. Welsh, director of the Red
Cross nursing service of the mountain di
vision, in a short address to the class,
welcomed them into the profession and
told them tlfat their services were never
ncerled before as they are today. Miss
Welsh admonished the graduates to use
tact in their work to adapt themselves
to every situation and to become profi
cient in everything that might be re
quired of them by their patients.
Dr. B. P. Anderson, who has been con
nected with the Glockndr since it ca-me
into existence, gave a short history of
the institution and presented each grad
uate with her diploma.
After Mias Bertha Erdman, instructor
of nurses, had presented the graduates
with their class pins, they repeated the
Florence Nightingale pledge. An inter
esting musical program accompanied theexercises.
Father Pauliot of St. Malo, Quebec; is
a visitor at St. Francis’ hospital.
A collection will be taken up at all
masses on Sunday for tla orphans.
A special meeting of itie Holy Name
society was held Monday ill St. Mary's
hall.
Girl Scouts at St. Mary’s School.
A new troop of Girl Scouts was organ
ized last week at St. Mary’s school. 'This
troop has been named the Flag troop
and was organized Thursday afternoon
at St. Mary’s school underKthe leadership
of Mrs. P. D. Nelson. Ovw 36 girls attcndeil the meeting and e l^ t enrolled as
the charter members. Thesfe girls will
bring the others in very soon. Patrol I
was organized with FXhel Rollins as pa
trol leader, and Naomi Callahan as seout
scribe. Their regular meetings will be
held on Thursday-aftenioons at 3 o’clock.
The Holy Name society and the Young
Ladies’ sodality will have congregational
singing on their respective Communion
Sundays.
Miss Gladys Haas, daughter o f Mrs. N.
\V. Haas, and I^eo Ronayne, a member of
the quarterma.ster’s corps at Fort Ijogan,
were married in St. Philomena’s church
in Denver by the^Rev. Father Nanghton
last Saturday.
Michael W. Purcell, now a resident of
Casper, Wyo., is here for a short time on
business.
The pupils of St. Mary’s High school
have knitted a very dainty Red Cross
blanket which is on display in the win
dow of the Giddings-Kirkwood store. The
colors used are soft shades of blues,
pinks and yellows, with darker colored
yarns used in the squares along the
borders.
The funeral services of James Cullen,
the 13-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
H. Cullen, who died Wednesday morning
at his home, 224 North Franklin street,
waq held from St. Mary’s church, Friday
morning at 9 o’clock, the Rev. Father
Baber officiating. Interment was made
in Evergreen cemetery.
Mrs. J. G. Miehie of Lake Claries, I^a.,
arrived here last Wednesday from the
south to join her Iiusband, who has been
spending the winter here. They are stay
ing at 412 North Tejon street.
Mrs. Rose Marie Liebemian, aged 43
years, wife of .A. Lieberman, 15 North
Spruce street, died here Friday morning.
She is survived by lier husliand, two
daiighterg-^nd her mother, hlrs. Margaret
McKenflfu Mrs. Lieberman was a long
time resident of this city and a member
of St. Mary’s choir for many years. The
funeral was held from St, Mary’s church
Monday morning at 9 o’clock. Interment
was made in Evergreen cemetery.
-A most delightful party of last Satur
day afternoon was enjoyed by a number
of the friends of Mrs. Katherine Terrill,
when she entertained at cards for twelve
tables. -A Hoover supper was served to
the guests, who were Mesdames Prank
Ixniiion. A. McCall, Ada Davis, Ray Da
vis, William I.ennon, Lawrence E. Bur
nett. T. Charlton, Charles Bniee, W. H.
Williams. Charles Smith, W. S. Crosby,
Bible Tells What We May Ex Ed ilonntain, Bert Painter, H. M. Ogilbee, Beniice I.otz, B. B. Winter/ .Jacob
pect as Result of It,
Roeser, M. E. Hinger, M. Edinger, Jesse
He Declares.
Chandler, J. Frank Campbell. T. T. Elder,
H. Conroy, C. Coughlan, .Albert McKee
-A. study of Biblical prophecies (from a Wilson, W. Smitzer, A. Leonard, D. Rus
Catholic standpoint)- in reference to the sell. Dora McQuinn. H. Byerly, Clyde
recent fall of Jerusalem is given by the Snyder, 0. P. Snyder, W. D. McClamroek.
Rev. Wilfrid Palmer in The English H. B. Grafton. J. E. Laycoek, Oliver Dirk,
Catholic Times and Opinion. As a sup Jay (?oniicll, M. .A. Maltby, W. F. Seholes,
plement to. those that have recently ap W. B. Kirby, C. E. Walil and E. Reichpeared in The Register, it will no iloiiht ninth, the Misses Margaret Smith. Mabel
Maria society at Corpus Christi church.
he of great interest to our readers. It Williams, -Alice Ijiycoek. Helen McClamSister Rose Alexis and Sister Mary
follows:
rock. Margaret Brady. Tna Campbell. Gerald of the Glockner Sanatorium spent
The surrender of the Holy City to the Hattie Leonard. Esther Woodman, Fcra few days in Denver this -week.
British arms, in addition to being an rier, and M. Powers.
Glockner Graduates Entertained.
event of far-reaching political, military
Mrs. L. McGowan of 3-2.5 North Cas
The alumnae association of Glockner
and nioral importance, has a great S<-rip- cade avenue has returned from a six
s n EAST COLUMBIA.
.Sanatorium entertained the graduation
tiiral and historical value for us living weeks’ vi.sit in Kansas City. Mo.
Phone Main 500.
OnUrada flwtain.
class
at
a
most
attractively
arranged
tislay in this twentieth century. For it
-A meeting of the Young Ijidie.s’ sodal
points out to us the fulfillment of a ity was held Tuesday evening in St. Ma I banquet at the .Acacia Monday evening.
I Miss .Agnes Muselik, the president, regreat proptieoy in the -Apocalypse, and in ry’s hall.
reived the guests and, besides the honor
so doing localizes for us as it were our
Masses for those in the service of the
own (dironological place in that historieo- government were .said on Tuesday and j gue.sts, covers were laid for the followprophctical liook. In A|m>c. xi: 2. St. Wednesday morning, as requested by the I ing alumnae: The Mis.ses Muselik, MacJohn writes: “ The court that is without Improvement" society, and on Thursday ! Kay, Beatrice Mitchell, Mary Murphy,
the temple east out and measure it not: morning at the request of the .Altar so Jean Dosenbach, Mary J. Beattie, -Ada
Cooper, Clara Cams, 5Irs. May Beyle and ;; Paeblo, Colo.
Plioiio Main 1537
because it is given unto the gentiles, and ciety.
Mrs. E. J. Backus. .A theater party fol
the Holy City they shall tread under foot
Mrs. J. F. Dostal is in New York for lowed the banquet.
M * * 0 « 5 04 » » 4 * 4 11 1 1 5 * 4
two-aml-forty months.” .At the end of an extended visit and will not return
that time the way is. to be prepared for home until March.
the coming of Elias and Henoi-h; and the
T. A. Lapoint of Quebec is a visitor
fall, or rather the. resurrection, of .leru- here.
.salcni, coupled with Mr. Balfour’s recent
-A meeting of the St. Francis' .Aid so
ileehiration regarding a Jewish colony
ciety was held last Thursday afternoon.!
there under British suzerainty, seems to
Miss Katherine F. Noonan has returned '
bo the first step under lYovidenee for the
to this city after spending the winter in
return of the Jews and their reception
New York.
eventually into the Church.
Plans are under way for a Shrove
Not" a Mere Figure of Speech.
That the Holy City here referred to Tuesday social to be given on Shrove
by St. John is jerusalem itself, and not Tuesday evening in Corpus Christi hall.
any figurative or mystic city, is shown Mrs. Shotwell and Mrs. King are arrang
by the context, and especially by verse ing the final details for the affair.
Sunday is Communion day for the -Ave
(Continued on Page 7.)
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our response. America calls for hearts and hands and our wealth. We were
unchristian, as well as unpatriotic, did we fail to offer them all tipon our country’s
altar for our country’s welfare. The highest honor and privilege is that of the
soldier who goes forth to do battle.
Not all of us may go, nor can.
But to all of us comes the call: to the arms of sacrifice. A willingness,
even eagerness, will impel the patriot to suffer in some way with his country in
her hour of suffering and sorrow. The hardships and pangs of war must not be
confined to the soldier. We all must share in them. First and foremost stands our
obligation of wholehearted, unreserved and unhesitating support of the authority
and power conducting the war. If it be imperative to obey lawfully-constituted
authority in times of peace, it is doubly so in times of war. The measures and
plans advocated by authority—even tho they be imperfect and short of what is
best—should meet with hearty, enthusiastic and complete co-operation. The call
to pay income tax will be heeded by every Catholic to whom it applies with con
scientious obedience. Paying of taxes is at all times a matter of conscience as well
as of legal obligation and may not be evaded. Rightfully constituted authority has
the right and duty to levy taxes for the country’ s needs and citizens are obljged in
conscience, as well as by law, to pay these taxes. Thank God that you have the
whereon and the wherewith to pay, and seek not to avoid but fully to satisfy the
obligation. Liberty-loans, Thrift-stamp and all the other ways and means, sug
gested by the government as necessary or advantageous for its purposes of con
ducting the war to an early and victorious conclusion, merit our respectful, sub
missive consideration and unreserved, unhesitating co-operation. Food restrictions
should cause no irritation or opposition, particularly during the Lenten season,
when mortification and self-denial ought to be the order of the day. The tendency
towards self-denial in all things that can be safely done without, ought to be
general in the time of stress and war. Let dances, theaters, banquets, amusements,
recreations, dress, social functions and all functions not necessary for the general
welfare, fed the pinch of war’s stringency. Our Country and Religion and Charity
will be the gainers from the spirit thus manifested. It is repugnant and pagan to
indulge in the frivolities of fashion, of the dance and theater, and other sensual
enjoyments, while milRons of our fellow-men are suffering the pangs of hunger, the
wounds of battle, the privations of war, the tortures of bereavement and innumer
able other sorrows. Our Father in Heaven cannot look with indifference upon the
conduct of His children so unmindful of the sufferings of their brothers and sisters.
When sorrow rules the world,' sensual pleasures should vanish. Sack-cloth and
ashes, not fashion’s frivolities, are the proper habiliments for the world’s season of
sorrow. Men and women who will not be serious when the situation demands it
are as "the children who play in the market-place.” Our country’s needs and
charity’s call can be easily satisfied if retrenchment along these lines be made
general. The Red Cross and the Knights of Columbus will not appeal in vain for
funds to carry on their noble work to a people that has learned the practice of
self-denial.
May our dear Catholic people, who have always been taught that true religion
demands sacrifice and self-denial, readily respond to our country’s call for both.
And they w ill
.
4 . J. HENRY TIHEN,
Bishop of Denver.
___
Denver, February 5, 1918.
'
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CATHOLIC ANECDOTES
5. A VOLUNTEER, OR A WIFE’S
/
INFLUENCE.
(By Rov. Peter Geiermann, C.SS.R.)
At the National Soldiers’ home in
southern California, (k-n. Silas .lowell is
revered and loved by all the men. Tlie
general was Hbrn in a eabin on the west
ern frontier seventy-six years ago and
gre\y up without any knowledge of God
or religion. At the outbreak of the Civil
war he voluoteered as a private, and dis
tinguished himself on many a battlefield.
The authorities recognized the ability
and valor of Private Jewell, and reward
ed his gallant services lij' reiientedly pro
moting him, so that he was mustered
out as a division general of the volun
teer forces.
After his return to private life the
general had an opportunity of studying
the true faith. With his usual gener
osity he embraced the truth and became,
as he expresses it, a volunteer in the
service of the Lord. Upon the death of
his wife the general's object in life .was
to give his son a thoro education, and
when this was accomplished he became
an inmate of “ the home.” Evdh here the
sterling qualities of the volunteer of the
Lord were soon recognized, and he rapid
ly rose in the esteem and affection of
his comrades. By universal consent Gen
eral Jewell is today acknowledged to be
the model of the faithful, the informa
tion bureau of the Church for all striv
ing after the better things, and the
sympathetic friends of all his comrades.
This “ volunteer of the Lord” attracted
my attention on the first day of a
mission I recently preached in the home,
as I had ample time to study his con
duct. Before the whistle blew at half
past five in the morning the general,
with several devoted comrades, did sen
tinel duty before the chapel door. Even
before the lights were on they saluted
tlie Master in the tabernacle. The gen
eral was absorbed in his devotions dur
ing the sacrifice of the mass, and daily
received holy Communion. Not only
was he present at every exercise of the
mission, but also spent the greater part
of the day in prayer before the Blessed
.Sacrament. He was modest in his man
ner, thoughtful and kind towards every
one, and seemed to have learned from
the Master to be meek and humble of
heart.
My desire to study the general more
closely was gratified one morning as I
met him picking flowers for the altar.
When I greeted him according to his age
and merit the old gentleman became
confused and expostulated with me, say
ing; “ Father, the men think I am bet
ter than I am. I am a great sinner.
And I don’t understand how God could
be so g6od to me, or why my comrades
are so kind to me.” “ Were you born
here?” I inquired. “ I was born and grew
up among the cattle on the plains of
Kansas,” he replied, and proeeeded to
give me some idea of the hardships of
pioneer life. He concluded by stating
that when the Union w y in danger lie
volunteered his services and fought ihruout the Civil war.
“General, were you ever married?” I
then asked. “ Shortly after I had been
mustered out of service,” he resumed
somewhat bashfully, “ I met a modest
little girl that attracted me very much.
I had several skirmishes with her par
ents before I succeeded in speaking to
her. She told me she was a Catholic

It is with genuine satisfaction we witness our right reverend
bishop taking an active and leading interest in anj-thing that
contributes to the public tvelfare. W e are particularly alluding
to the bishop’s efficient encouragement, to the workers for our
federated charities, in (Ritrusting Faithful Navigator James
MeSwigan with the selection of an advisory committee to our
Catholic institutions. The now historic “ New York Charities
Controversy,” which cost Mayor Mitchel his position, has been OFFICIAL CATHOLIC WAR
WORK PLANS ANNOUNCED
a decisive object lesson. Our bishop, who is a Fourth Degree
K. of C., no doubt has ever in mind “ recommendation three” o¥
(Continued from Page 1.)
the K. of C. commission on religious prejudices, which is as
Catholic in the land will be interested
timely for all Catholics as it is for the Knights: “ AAvare [it and informed., It is the desire of the
says] of the part which social conditions play in preparing a field National Catholic War council that not
only in every diocese, but also in every
for the cultivation and growth of prejudice, we urge our mem- parish
in the country, a Catholic war
l>ers to become more intimately acquainted with social problems, council committee be established. The
and more closely identified with right mo\Tments looking to committee of administration endorses
and approves most heartily the present
their solution, and that they actively join with those of all other drive for funds by the Knights of Colum
creeds, and stand as a body for the betterment of public morals, bus and Kopes that those sections in
the furtherance.of social.justice and the very best in citizenship.” which the drives have not yet taken place
will be as generous in responding to the
We lack in enterjirise <and, which is as important, in organiza call as have been those parts of the coun
tion, leaving too much to Providence and forgetting the approved try where the drives have been com
pleted. The Knights of Columbus have
maxim, “ God helps those that themselves help” ! Dr. John'A. worked most assiduously and have most
Ryan remarks in the latest issue of The Catholic Charities Re- loyally offered their services and all the
t iew:, “ As proof that our Catholic people are not participating power of their great organization to the
Church.
in community life as they might, the follOAving figures are of
The administrative committee of bish
vital interest: 82, or 27 per cent, of the members of congress are ops has already made its report to His
Methodists; 57, or 19 per cent, are Protestant Episcopalians; Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, and he is
very happy in the above mentioned re
■20, or 9 per cent, are Baptists; 24, or 8 per cent, are Catholics, organization, and also at the outlook for
etc.” A similar proportion would probably be found in the other the future.
,
When the archbishops meet shortly
offices “ of public trust.” Our bishop tells us eloquently by his
after Easter a complete plan for fflTlire
example what St. Paul said long ago to the Romans (ch. xii, 11) : action will b^ presented for their con
sideration and approval.
“ Brethren, it is now the hour for us to rise from sleep.”
L.
*

*

*

One of the finest articles we have yet published in our Par
ish Historj’ Series ai)pears next week. It is from the ])en of the
Rev. J. A. Bastien, of Lamar. Pastors who take pains to prepate articles like this are doing an invaluable service to the
future writers of history. I f the parish history of Colorado is
not gathered noic, it will be utterly impossible ever to get it
accuratelv.
S.
*
«
*
The Colorado supreme court in a decision on Monday up
held the. legal validity of a common-law marriage, or continued
concubinage with no religious or civil ceremony. Courts simply
interpret the law of the state, and do not make it. It is a shame
that the laws of Colorado should recognize as legal a union of
this kind, altho it mmst be admitted that it is only just that a
man should be held financially in a case of concubinage as much
as in marriage. It is time for our legislature to get busy. I’ ersons who enter comnuln law marriages should be prosecuted as
nuisances. There are thousands of such cases in Denver. Thb
community is infested with these rotten disciples of free
love.
S.

t

t

t

N o matter what opinion one might have o f the imperial
German government, he must have felt a thrill of satisfaction in
learning that the Catholics of that nation stood pat, in their
labor unions, against the attempt made last week by the Social
ists to set up a government on the plan of the Bolshevikis’ in
Russia. Even an autocracy (we take tho word from Erzberger,
the leader o f the Center party, not from the American sensa
tional press) is to be preferred to a fake “ democracy” in which
human life and property are completely at the will o f a handful
o f demagogues.
S.
Additional Editorial on Page 6.
'v

r
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REGISTER

All inquiries in regard to chaplains of
the navy or the army will be made in the
future directly to Bishop Hayes, who has
been appointed ordinary for these chap
lains. Applications for chaplaincies will
also be made to Bishop Hayes. At pres
ent there are several vacancies, and if
the new law goes into effect, allowing
one chaplain for every twelve hundred
soldiers, over two hundred chaplains will
be necessary to fill out the Catholic
quota. All other inquiries in regard to
war activities should be made to Rt. Rev.
P. J. Muldoon. chairman, Rockford, 111.,
or Very Rev. John Fenlon, (Catholic uni
versity, Washington. D. C., or Reiv. John
J. Burke, New York, N. Y.
The Knights of Columbus will can;y on
tbeir work in the future under the direc
tion of the admini.strative committee-of
the bishops, as they have in the past, and
any inquiries in regard to this portion
of the work should be sent directly to
their offices at 734 Woodward building,
Washington, D.-C.
During the discussion in the commit
tees it was brought out very clearly that
the cities near the cantonments and en
campments will be required to look after
many small details of a protective and
recreational character. It would be im
possible for the war council to follow all
such details and make provision for
every necessary recreation unless it
created an enormous army of assistants.
This work properly belongs to the dio
cesan committees, -which the war council
urges to be formed immediately.
All that is necessary now to make this
program effective is the generous res
ponse thruout the country from Catholic
societies, parishes and dioceses, and the
slogan of the war council is “No sacri
fice Is Too Great to Bring Help and Consclation, as WeR as Religious Influence,
to the Sailor and Soldier.”

and would marry no one but a Catholic.
Observing my ignorance she proceeded to
tell me of the infinite goodness of God
and of our obligation to know and serve
Him. She then explaim-d how the Son
of God became man to save us from the
slavery of hell. I rcmarketl that I would
not have done that for the slave’s of the
South, and then and there volunteered
for His service. When the priest came
again to the settlement he baptized me,
and we were marricHl.
“Agnes often protested that she was
ignorant of many things, but I haven’t
begun to practice half the things she
taught me by her examiile. She was
more than a guardian ^angel to me, fa
ther, but too good for a cowlmy like me,
and so the Lord took her to heaven.
Tho I miss Ikt more and more as time
goes on I daily thank God for entrusting
me to her influence for a few short
years. She left me a bgby boy with his
mother’s amiable disposition. He is now
a Jesuit missionary among the Indians
of Alaska. I feel I haven’t long to live.
I daily volunteer in the Lord’s service,
as Agnes taught me, and try to do my
bit to make Him known and loved, but
I am a great sinner, and unfit for
heaven, "niat is why I come to the
chapel to coax our Lord and His blessed
Mother in Their mercy to forgive the
faults of all the incu here, and to find
a little place in heaven because I am
dying to see Them and Agnes. Do you
think I haTe a chance?”
“ I assure you in the name of God that
you have,” I replied as I moved on, feel
ing ashamed of myself in his presence.
______________________________ I________

NEW MEXICO PRIEST OPENS
1ST K. OF 0. HUT IN FRANCE
(Continued from Page 1.)
committee, Father Van Goethen tells of
sonie of the work he is doing.
“ By the circular I herewith enclose,”
he writes, “ you will see that I am at it
and bound to succeed. The boys are en
thusiastic about the opening of the
Knights of Columbus hall, which nowlooks very cosy and will be attractive.
The (deleted by censor) boys, who are
numerous, hegg^ to have mass and Eng
lish sermon on Clhristmas, so that I have
made the necessary changes in my pro
gram to satisfy them.

All Are Welcome.
“ On the large red, white and blue sign
above the door of our Knights of Colum
bus hut, have the words: ‘All are wel
come,’ and on a small notice on the door
I have: ‘Our non-Catholic brethren, as
well as Catholics, are cordially invited
and always welcome. One need not be
a Knight of Columbus. Wearing a United
States uniform entitles you to all privi
leges.’
“ I obtained liberty for the boys who
wished to attend midnight mass, the
authorities being perfectly kind and ob
liging in this matter.
“ The flowers, flags and literature have
arrived and I am exceedingly grateful to
you for your kind and prompt work. The
grafonola is a wonder and is going to be
^ e chief attraction of our first days.
I will be at the hall daily—afternoon
and evening—and will do all I can to
make the work a success. It may be
that I will have the honor of having in
operation the first hut of the Knights
of Columbus endeavors.”
*
In a second letter, written December
28, Father Van Goethen speaks of the
opening of his building and of the en
thusiasm of the soldiers.

DIOCESAN SERVICE
FLAG DEDICATION TO
BE ON FEBRUARY 22D
It is desired to dedicate the service flag
of the Denver diocese on Friday morning.
February 22, Washington’s Birthday,
when it is hoped to have a mass at the
Cathedral, followed by the formal float
ing of the massive banner, which will be
by far the largest in Colorado.
Thirty-five pastors, the committee of
the Denver K. of C. reports, are yet to
be heard from. It is hoped that these
will send in their numbers and a list of
the patriots from their parislies this
week.as it is of the greatest necessity
for proper publicity for the K. of C. war
fund campaign that the dedication of the
flag occur not later than Washington s
Birthday. Following arc some of the
names submitted so far:
St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver.
Sergt. H. T. Biirtsehcr, quartermaster
dept.. Camp U’c, Va.; Sergt. Dennis
Coursey, quartermaster dept.. Fort Riley,
Kas.; Andrew Cutliliertson, Co. F, 11th
engineers, France; Ixm Cutlibertson, Co.
E, 4th engineers, Camp Green, N. C.;
Sergt. Kasimer Drosd, 1.57th infantry.
Camp Kearney, Cal.; James Farrell, av
iation corps, Belleville, Ind.; Janies Litzpatrick, 11th aviation squadron, Belle
ville, Ind.; I^slie Flood, 4tli engineer
corps, Co. A, Vancouver, Wash.; Jos.
Fraher, Co. D, 12th engineers, France;
.41bert Fraher, navy, .San Diego; Michael
Fraher, Co. A, 23d engineiTs, Camp
Meade, Md.; Thoiims Gorman, navy, At
lantic ocean; Edward Gorman, 7'2d Co.,
104th depot brigade, Camp Funston, Kas.;
Joseph Gross, U. S. SS. Pueblo, Atlantic
Ocean; I.’CO Halter, 34»th ambulance com
pany, Camp Dodge, Iowa; R. A. Halter,
medical corps. Camp Johnson, Ha.;
.lames Killorin, 127th marine corps, San
tiago. Cuba.; Charles T. Kling, 168th
field hospital, France; Lieut. Robert Lee.
infantry, lYance; Sergt. H. Leisiqger,
quartermaster corps. Fort Worth, Tex.:
Edward Leyden, Jr., Co. B, 158th infan-^
try, Camp Kearney, Calif.; Emmet MeKeiiney, submarine service, San Pedro,
Calif.; Edward Miller, Co. 35, marines,
Mare Island. Calif.; Morris Miller, medieal corps, 5th infanfrv-. Fort Riley, Kas.;
Leo Nelson. 20th engineers, Co. D, Wash
ington, D. C.; Ijawrence Nelson, navy,
San Francisco, Calif.: William O’Connor,
ambulance corps. Camp Funston. Kas.;
George Riehert, Co. A, 115th engineers.
C?amp Kearney. Calif.: Jos. Sheehan, U.
S. SS. Saratoga. Pacific Ocean; .loseph
Stock. 341st field artillery. Camp Fun
ston. Kas,; Charles Speth. navv, Seattle,
Wa.sh.: Daniel Sparr. Co. A. 1.57th infan
try, O m p Kearney, Calif.: Philip Thom
son, quartermaster corps. Camp Funston.
Kas.; Corp. George Tninck. Co. H. 157th
infantry. Camn Kearney. Calif.; .losqph
Young, U. S. SS. Shurey, Pacific ocean.
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BLESSED IS HE WHO
LIVES FOR OTHERS
Written for This Ne-wspaper by Rev.
William Demouy, D.D., of St.
Rosa's Home, Denver.
_
They are ministers of Christ (I spifek
as'foolish), I more so: In many more
labors, in prisons morq frequently, in
stripes above measure, in deaths often.
II (3or. xi.
The most precious thing to man is
life: This is so becau.se of the conse
quences that follow it. The end of a
good life upon earth is more precious
than life itself, because it opens out for
man an eternity of happiness—but, even
the end of a life badly spent does not
argue that that life was not precious.
It rather presents to us the sad spec
tacle of the man who used wrongly the
most precious of alt things.
There are varied ways of living life—
God has intended it to be so; Some He
calls to high stations; others He inspires
to lofty things; some He gifts for a
certain calling, others He endows with
faculties to become leaders among their
fellowmcn—educators, instructors, dis
coverers. All do not make use of the
talent given them; but, again, neglect
does not detract from the gift as given
by God.

From a worldly viewpoint, many lives
appear failures, whereas, in the sight of
God, they are eminent sucesses. There
those who, Uke St. PauL spend their
sufferings, want, persecutions, and mockery,*hated and despised;
but they do this that others may make
good use of the precious gift of life and
end it meritoriously. It is the giving
of one’s most precious possession, un
selfishly, that another may appreciate,
value, and rightly use his precious pos
session. Scripture has expressed it in
these words; “ Greater love than this no
man bath than that he give his life for
his friend.”
The world would be a sad place had it
not been, and were it not today, for its
dauntless heroes and its brave heroines:
Tliey are truly the light and encourage
ment of mankind. Tliey are the durable
characters of the human race— the salt
of the earth—the sons of God. Tliey
have dipped their sweet influence into
the bitter cups of others, and changed
the sweetness of their own lives into a
bitter draught of which they daily par
take. But, fortunafely, violence to the
body,' in a right cause, brings peace,
happiness, and consolation in spirit.
« For many reasons can man give his
life for his brother, but the noblest^uss
is religion—namely, that he may ^ring
him to a realization of bis dependence
upon his Creator, the value of a good
life, and the hope of a future happiness.
Such a one imitates the Savior of man
kind, onr Redeemer, Jesus Christ. He
becomes all things to all men, but noth
ing to himself. But, as he wears away
his life, and consumes his bodily strength
and physical vigor, God grants him pure
faith, firm hope, and ardent love, as well
as a vision in the,distance— tho faint it
maye be— of a crown in the world be
yond.
Man, too, may give his time, his talent
and his life for other things that are
noble—for instance, such as truth and
liberty. It is true that they are con
nected, and the truth alone can make us
free; but many a time mao must fight
for Truth, protesting and claiming that
he is battling for Liberty. In the great
conflict of the world today, our proud
boast is that we have taken up arms,
and the generous, valiant youths of our
country have gone to fight, for the free
dom of the world. Apart from any other
consideration, we should admire their
courage and their generous sacrifices in
this cause. It may be that many of them
will lay down their lives for it; but even
those who will not be called upon to
make this supreme sacrifice, nevertheless
will have the merit of expo^ng them
selves to the danger, and their willing;
ness, if necessary, to forfeit their lives
for the cause.
In the industrial world, also, there are
those who make continued sacrifices of
self, and sltorten their days, for the sake
of their fcllowmen, even tho this may
be done indirectly. The atmosphere sur
rounding the vast manufacturing plants,
the damp, chilly air of the mine, the
almost suffocating heat of the furnace
and the smelter, all are injurious to
health, and entail the most severe toil
and labor, as well as demand an exhaust
of vitality, of the workmen; - Yet, it
must be so. Many of the necessities of
life are hidden in the bowels of the earth.
There is no otlier way, than by facing
the Iveat of the molten metal, to weld
together the parts that go to make up
tlie machinery that quicken travel,
hasten construction, and prepare mate
rial for man to consume.
It may be true that the sacrifice on
the part of this latter class is not as
noble as that on the part of the former,
but by their intention these laborers
can make it so that it will bring them
great merit before God. TTie temporal
reward they receive, in the way of mone
tary recompense, is little indeed com
pared with the disagreeable circum
stances under which they labor. But, if
they lament and wail over their condi
tion—thus showing no willingness to
submit to their sacrifices—then they are
wasting every opportunity of gaining
supernatural merit; they are leading a
life of sacrifice under a protest, which,
as a consequence, cannot in the end de
mand a generous reward from God.
Unfortunately, many are sacrificing
their lives for the sake of pleasure and
goals which, if reached, would bring
them no closer to God. These people
have no realization—perhaps they never
have been taught—that the happiness
accompanying and following a life of
generous sacrifice, is supreme. Tlie only
satisfaction for the cravings of 'their
'hearts they expect to find on the road to
earthly pleasures. Those who have fol
lowed this roa<l alone, and perhaps ad
vanced a great distance along it. unless
in time they left it, ended their days
without hope—nay, in despair. There is
nothing lasting to the treasures of the
world, nothing solid to the foundation
upon which the pleasure-house of life is
built, nothing strengthening to the sweet
flavors of the feasts of life.
So, there is a sweetness to the life
that ia bitter for a noble cause; and
there ia a bitterness to the life that is
swdet for a cause that is ignoble. Life
upon earth is not to last long; and since,
above all, it is to be lived for a better
life beyond, why will not everyone, if
called upon, willingly sacrifice it, either
partially or wholly? To live life for
itself will most certainly spell ruin—in

SPIRITISM TOPIC OP TALK
BY FATHER E. J. MANNIX
(Continued from Page 1.)
itual, act upon mortal man. They can,
as theosophists put it, simply “ function
on the astral plane.” To become visible
to corporeal man they must employ a
medium, or sensitive, as he or she is
called. From this sensitive they take
his “ psychic force” and, therewith, per
form such phenomena as the levitation
of bodies independent of the medium,
luminous appearances, direct writing,
etc.; the while these intelligences keep up
their identity, personality, go by specific
names and are at times the souls of the
departed.
Regarding these uncanny proceedings—
and such have and are happening in this
city today—Catholic students of psychi
cal research are agreed on the following;
Prescinding from a large percentage of,
especially public and theatrical, exhibi
tions—which are pure sleight of hand,
code systems and trickery—there are
authenticated cases of actual phenom
ena produced by praeteniatural intelli
gences which cannot be explained by
natural means.
Secondly, these intelligences are not
the souls of departed relatives and
friends, and this despite the clever iden
tity they have personified even during
years of spiritistic manifestations. This
is proven from the fact that they are al
ways eventually caught in deceptionlacking certain knowledge the departed
one would know if it were truly he or
she.
'Uiey are and necessarily must be, then,
evil spirits, not oiil> because of the ulti
mate proven effects upon the minds and
lives of their victims, i.c., insanity and
immorality, hut on account of the man
ner in which, on two distinct occasions
mentioned in St. Mark and tlie Acts of
the Apostles, Christ and St. Paul treated
them. The Master one day went into a
synagogue; where was "a man w(th an
unclean spirit, who cried out, saying:
“What have we to do with Thee, Jesus
of Nazareth ............. I know Who Thou*
art, the Holy One of God.’ And Jesus
threatened him, saying: ‘Speak no more
and go out of this man.’ And tho un
clean spirit fearing Him, went out of
Him.” (Mark I, 23). 6)1- Paul with his
friend Silas came upon a similar exper
ience one day in the town of Phillipi. “A
certain girl having a pythonical spirit
met US.” Some enterprising theatrical
managers were making good money on
her, as they do today. After being fol
lowed by this “ sensitive”—for such she
was—on several occasions, Paul became
initiated at the performance, sorry for
the victim, turned to her one day’ and
said: “ I command thee, in the name of
Jesus CTirist, to go out of this girl.”
And the intelligence went out the same
hour as a result, and because the apostle
had mined their source of gain, these
theatrical promotors had Paul and Silas
arrested and sewerely punished.
'This “ modern” spiritism is, then, noth
ing quite new at all; and they who
caused the meqjorial tablet to be erected
on the outside of the old house in
Palmyra, N. Y., where lived the famous
Fox sisters, and which reads: “ Spiritism
was Bom March 31,-1848, in this House, ’
are guilty of a ludicrous historical false
hood. Rather should they have consulted
the Oracles of Delphi, the Odes of Hor
ace and the Invocations of Virgil to have
-remembered that even ancient Rome rev
eled in the like centuries before the Fox
sisters began their table rappings.
The practical conclusion for all sane
minded persons, therefore, is to leave
the Satanic powers alone, for the “ Devil
has power to assume a plea.sing shape.”
Moreover, for Catholics the Second Plen
ary Council of Baltimore positively for
bids attendance at such seances. If God
has a message to convey to us from pur
departed ones. He will do so, not in the
dark and at the beck of questionable
mediums, hut openly, in the broad day
light, before the altar of God, and in
prayer.

K. OF C. CAMPAIGN FOR WAR
FUNDS OPENS FEBRUARY 18
(Continued from Page 1.)
John Murphy, Arthur Sullivan, R. A.
Sullivan, J. Leo Stack, Peter Brehm,
Howard App, M. E. ifalone^ Edw. Clowminzer, S. J. Sullivan, Dr. D. G. Mona
ghan, J. A. Mcllwee, Howard McAbee,
John A. Keefe, Chas. H. Hayden, S. J.
Young, W. T. Davoren, Wm. F. Allen,
John B. M(^auran. J. A. Gallaher, W. C.
Weldon, Jonn F. Toner, J. F. Keating.
'The executive committee, composed of
leading citizens, both Catholic and nonCatholic, has not been fully made up and
will be announced later.
Parish captains in charge of parish
drive, week of Feb. 17: Annunciation,
Wm. P. Dolan; Sacred Heart, Father Mc
Donnell; St. James, John Devine; Blessed
Sacrament, Jos. Maguire; St. Philomen.i,
Jas. Brennan; St. John the Evangelist,
Father Carr; St. Francis de .Sales, John
F. Toner; St. Louis’, Luke Kavanaugh;
St. Joseph’s, Jos. Murray; St. I^eo’s, P.
R. Riordan; St. Dominic’s, P. D. Connor;
St. Catherine’s, Qias: Campbell: St. Pat
rick’s, M. O o tty ; Holy Family, Louts
White; Presentation, Father Gibbons;
Immaculate Ck>nception Cathedral, Fa
ther Mannix; Holy Ghost, Father Neenan; Littleton, Father Clarke.
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CALENDAR OF THE WEEK.
Feb. 10. Sunday—Quinquagesima.
Gospel, St. Luke xviii, 31-43: .lesug
gives sight to the blind man. St.
Scholastica, virgin, sister of St.
Benedict, 543.
Feb. 11, Monday—Apparition of
the Immaculate Virgin, at Lourdes,
1858.
Feb. 12, Tuesday—Seven Holy
Founders of Servites, 1233.
Feb. 13, Wednesday—Ash M’ednesday, beginning of Ijcnt. *St.
Catherine of Ricci, virgin, O.S.D.,
1590.
Feb. 14, Thursday—Rt. Valentine,
priest martyr, Rome, .306.
Feb. 15, Friday—SS. Faustinus
and Jovifa brothers, martyrs, 122.
*Ven. Claude de la Oolombiere, SJ.,
1882.
Feb. 10. Friday—*St. Onesinus,
bishop, first eenturv.
t/Mgue of the Sacred Heart.
General Intention for February:
Catholic organization.
'
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fact, it ia undoubtedly true that in order
to live it pro^ rly even here demands a
denial of inclination, and blessed is be
who feels so nobly inclined and is gener
ous enough to attempt to give it for the
sake of others in the capacity of a hero,
a friend, a martyr, or a saint.

THimSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1918.

COMEDY TO BE GIVEN
NEXT TUESDAY BY
DOMMCAN PLAYERS
(St. Dominic’s Parish.)
The whole parish is eagerly looking
forward to what promises to be the beat
amateur play ■ever produced in North
Denver. “ Breaking Into Society,” is the
title of this screaming comedy, which
will be given in St. Dominic’s hall on
February 12, at 8 p. m. Excellent talent
has been selected for the cast and the
play is being directed by Rev. Father
Bonniwell, who has had nigch experience
in theafricals. The demand for the tick
ets has been so great that it has been
dei'ided to give a matinee performance at
3 p, m. on February 10.
Following the play there will be a
“ get-acquainted” social for the young
men and women of the parish. A musi
cal treat is anticipated from the orches
tra of twelve pieces.
The Holy Name society held its regu
lar monthly meeting last Monday even
ing. The meeting was very well at
tended. Father Bemniwen gave the men
bis third lecture on “ The Divinity of
Christ.” After the director finished his
talk a lively debate was held on the
question of the justice of the war tax on
incomes of $1,000 for individuals and
$2,0(X) for married people. The affirma
tive side won the debate.
Miss Margaret Killorin entertained the
St. Dominic’s Red Cross club last Saturdav evening.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Miller returned
Tuesday from Fort Riley, Kas., where
they have been visiting their son Maur-
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Fitzgerald, Mr. Hurley, Mr. Hynes, Jfr.
Halter, and Ma,ster Xorbert Hynes doing
the solo work.
Xext Sunday will be (’oramnnion day
for the Holy Name stK-iety. Our pastor
requests all the men of the pariah to re
ceive with the society at the 7 o ’clock
mass. Hymns will be sung in honor of
the Holy Name. Mi^s Fitzgerald will
sing Luzzi’s “ Ave Maria."
The school has reopeneil after a quar
antine. Health permits will be nctx'ssary
to admit the pupils.
The members of the Young I-adies’ so
dality held their regular mt'cting Monday
evening. The new |)resi<lept, lliss Eliziiboth Hynes, takes her office in a very
active and business-like manner. In her
opening speech she allowed great tact
and executive ability—surprising the
spiritual director (Rev. L. Grohinan) and
members present. Father Grohman made
a glowing reply to Miss Hynes, asked
the co-operation of all the members and
congratulated them on tlieir excellent
choice of president, under whose able
leadership he predicted a flourishing so
ciety.

SACRED HEART SCHOOL HAS
514 STUDENTS ATTENDING
(.Sacred Heart Parish.)
The church edition of the “ Monitor’’
of the Sacred Heart parish was distrib
uted last Sunday. From its “ Here and
There” we see that the home visitation
census gave the parish about 2,300 mem
bers { that the school has .'il4 pupils in
actual attendance, of whom 130 belong
to the high school department; that the
Christmas collection reached $1,057; that
troop 34, of our Boy Scouts, gave a fine
account of itself; and last but not least,
that 23 young men from the pariah arc
now “ with the colors.”
Next Sunday will be Communion day
for the Married Ladies’ sodality.

Miss ^label Zeits, who has been ser
PLAN OF LENTEN SERVICES
iously ill,
now improving.
The Junior Red Cross of St. Domin
AT SAINT LEO’ S CHURCH
ie’s seliool has been fully organized. The
officers are: President, Margaret Gor
(St. Leo’s Parish.)
man; vice president, Mildred Xahring;
The Holy Name boys and men will
secretary, Genevieve Hepburn; treasurer, communicate at 7 o’clock next Sunday.
Elizabeth Gartland. The club met last
The Lenten services will be as usual:
Friday afternoon with Irene Walsh.
Special sermons, etc., Sundays at mass;
Sunday evenings, devotions; Wednes
DEBT OF ONLY $100 IS
days, devotions and sermon; Fridays,
l e f t a t b a r n d m c h u r c h invitations on phases of Passion and
Stations of Cross.
Masses on Ash Wednesday at 0:30
(Presentation Parish.)
At the beginning of the year the Rev. and 8 o’clock.
Pastor rendered his annual report. There
remains a debt of only $100, which he ex
pects to liquidate about Easter, but the
parish is wholly indebted to him for this
singular progress, as, during Jiis five}'Var pastorate, he has not accepted one
cent of salary. It is hoped that every
one iiu*the parish district will consider
it his individual business to do his “ bit”
to the end that whilst rendering to God
the things that are God’s, he renders
unto Caesar the things that are his —
make the greatest effort toward assuring
the pastor’s salary
Tlie Young I.«die8’ sodality will attend
mass and receive holy Communion at 8
o’clock Sunday next.
Tlkc lardy Foresters are giving a house
party for the benefit of the church, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. laius, 422 Knox
court, Saturday evening. February 9. A
social evening with refreshments* and
gaiqes, cards and prizes for old and
young, music and fun are in the order of
things. TTie public in general is invited
and no efforts will be spared for the en
joyment of the guests.

FATHER HIGCINS TALKS;
SCHOOL QUARANTINE OVER
(St. Francis de Sales.)
Tlie Ireautiful life of St. Francis de
Sales was ably portrayed by the Rev.
Wm. Higgins, who spoke Imth at the
9:15 and 10:30 masses Sunday. Large
congregations turned out to hear, for the
first time, the young speaker. Father
Higgins handled his subject in a schol
arly manner. We hojM! to hear him again
soon. Slpecial music was rendered at
both the masses. Mrs. Maloney, Mrs.
Moore, Mrs. Boas, Mrs. Goggin, Miss

MOUNT CALVARY
CEMETERY
Persons intepested in Mt. Calvary
Cemetery are requested to apply to
the conservator,
'

E. P. McGOYERIS,
1442 Arapahoe St
Telephones Main 402,

tA .

for any information aa to removals,
improvements, grave lots, blocks,
dates, names or ownership.
All r ^ r d s since
cemetery at hand.

orgEnizatioa o f

Persons are warned against trespassihg on this property.
E. P. McGOVERN.

CARD PARTY ON MONDAY
FOR ENGLEWOOD PARISH
A card party will be given on Mond.iy
evening at Bivens’ hall, 2990 Soutli
Broadway, for the benefit of St. Ixmis’
pafish, Englewood. The ladies of the
congregation arc in charge and sliowed
great enthusiasm at a meeting held to
arrange for it. Friends from all over
Denver arc invited.

BOY SCOUTS WILL GIVE
EXHIBITION OF SKILL
Catholic Boy Scouts of Denver will
give an entertainment, open to the pub
lic, at the Cathedral hall, Logan between
Eighteenth and Nineteenth, Friday eve
ning of this week, and will exhibit Scout
work. There will also be a Scout stereoptican exhibit. The Cathedral and .Sa
cred Heart Scouts will 'participate, as
sisted by a troop from Putk Hill.

GOLDEN LADIES TO GIVE
SOCIAL TO AID CHURCH
The Ladies’ Altar society of St. Jo
seph’s cbureli in Golden will give a social
at the opera house there on Friday even
ing, February 8, for the benefit of the
church.
The Altar society met Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Tom Garrison and a dona
tion of $2.50 was made to the IT. of C.
war fund.

BOULDER KNIGHTS HEAR
DENVER MEN SPEAK
Boulder council, Knights of Columbus,
held an open meeting last evening, open
ing a strong campaign for new members.
State Deputy Herbert Fairall and Mas
ter of tire Fourth Degree J. A. Gallaher,
both o f Denver, gave speeches, while
Joseph Newman and the Denver K. of ^
septette furnished entertainment.

WANTED— Reliable bo 7
to sell The Register on
Sunday mornings after
masses at St. Joseph’ s
church.
Apply with references to
Business Manager. Denver
Catholic Register, 1828
Curtis Street.

CATHOLIC

CANDLESTICKS

Mrs. Martin Stall, who has been at
St. Jo.soph’s hospital for eleven weeks,
very ill of pleuro-pneunionia, has re
turned to her home and is now recover
ing nicely.
The mother superior of the Si.sters of
Cliarity at St. Joseph’s hospital has ex
tended-an invitation to the nurses of
A Plain, NcfiTt Brass, Varnished Candlc.stick, as illustrated, size
Mercy hospital to attend tlie lectures on
ethics now being given to the St. Jo.seph
^
inches, ?1.20 ]ier Pair, Postpaid.
nur.Hcs by Father Leo ^f. Krenz. S.J..
professor of philosophy at the Sacred
As Candlemas’ Day will .soon be with us, it is well to pro
Heart college.
Dr. Beck, a prominent Catholic physi
cian of the city who has been seriously
cure suitable holders for the Blessed Candles in case of need.
ill of piTeumoiiia at Merry hoajiital, is
still very ill but it is believed now that
Many other Styles to select from.
be will recover.
\
At the regular meeting of the .Altar
and Rosary society of St. I’ hilomena’s
Church and Religious Goods of every description on liand.
church, held at the home of -Mrs. Tom
Barry, on Tuesday afternoon, considcrahlo business was attended to and sev
Phone Champa 2 199
^
eral new members were enrolled. The
next meeting will be held at the home of
Mrs. W. J. Tobin, 1331 Cook street,
Tueadgy aftenjobn, March ,i, at 2 o’clock.
The next regular meeting of the Good
Shepherd .Aid association will be held at
1645-47 California St
Denver, Colorado
the home of Mrs. H. W. Swigert, 1337
Adams street. This is to be an impor
tant meeting as officers for t$ic ensuing
year will be elected and a large attend
ance of the members is expected.
< tees were appointed. A press committee
Jlra. \V. P. Horan will entertain the will consist of Mrs. R. W . Kelly, chair
members of the Cathedral Altar and Ros man; Mesdames Daniel J. Sayer, M. J.
ary society at her home,' 1773 Grar^t, on /Dunleavy, James McParland and Harry
Friday afternoon. The Rev. Hugh L. Loritz. The following ladies were named
McMenamin will speak and there will be on a telephone committee: Mesd.ames
a choice musical program by Miss Writt Thomas F. Savage, Sr., Lawrence M.
of the Wolfe hall studios, Miss Brophy Purcell and Daniel J. Sayer.
Mrs. D. T. Cummings was appointed
and Mrs. Fred P. Johnson. This being
ome of the most^important organizations auditor of the society and Sister Angela
connected jwith the Cathedral, all the chaplain. The board of directors is as
meetings should be especially well a t follows: Mesdames W. J. Ciscel, J. K.
Mullen, Joseph Walsh, M. J. Dunleavy,
tended.
The class of instruction for non-(?ath- James McParland, W. H. Andrew, John
olics will meet at the Cathedral rectory, Murph}', J. (X Domes, William Spyer,
1854 Grant, on Tuesday next week, in .John Keefe, George Laws, T. J. Carlin
stead of Monday, and the topic for dis Ella 61. Wilkin and F. P. Johnson. Mes
cussion will be “ Confession."
dames .Tohn Ijoritz and Alexius A. GarThe Rev. E. J.'Mannix gave his illu gan were named on the entertainment
strated lecture on the Passion Play of committee.
Oberammergau before the sisters and
A vote of thanks was given to Mrs.
nurses at St. Joseph’s hospital last night. W. J. Ciscel for her successful work in
'Miss Teresa Dinneen, a graduate of the sale of tickets for the recent charity
St. Joseph’s hospital training school for ball, the amount turned in by her having
nurses, Denver, and Robert Roy Flynn, been close to $400. Mrs. Ciscel was cap
Women are alert to the change
of Trinidad, have surprised friends with tain of the ,St. Vincent team for the
the announcement of their marriage. federated charities and reported that her
that foretells the new season
Mr. Flynn is now in the national army, team had turned in $2,412.50. The team
and to eagerly welcome the in
being stationed at Camp Fnnston, Kan., has pledged itself to add $500 .to this
teresting new styles that inter
and the wedding occurred shortly before amount.
pret fashion’s trend.
he left. It was performed by the Rev.
Mrs. J. r . Donley, who was re-elected
Mark "W. Lappen, of St. Patricki’s Cath president, was given a vote of thanks
Yoiir first glimpse of these
olic church. Mrs. Flynn has ju.st re for her splendid work during the past
new spring garments will con
turned to Denver after a visit to her year, especially in connection with the
husband at Camp Funston.
vince you that the “ coiiscirarecent charity ball. In turn siie ex
.Arthur A. Sexton, former business pressed her sincere appreciation of the
tion of woolens’ is to work no
manager of The Register, has been hon co-operation received by her from the
apparel hardship, for there’s a
orably discharged at Ckmp Funston, officers and members of the society and
Kan., after having served four mojiths referred mora especially to the faithful
charm in these narrow svelt lines and a grace in these delight
in the national army, and has returned work of the secretaries, Mesdames Ella
ful new einbellishings that instantly interests the fashionable
to his home in Denver.
M. Weekbaugh and Ralph W. Kelly. Her
and discriminating woman.
John Moran, of St. Patrick’s parish, tribute to them was deeply appreciated.
a student at St. Thomas’ seminar}*, ex
^ Among tlicsd exquisite new arrivals are Suita, (Mats,
The next meeting of the society will
pects to return to his studies in theology
1)J held at the home of Mrs. J. K. Mullen.
Dresses, Separate Skirts and Blouses that emphasize the style
soon, after an illness of several weeks.
89fl Pennsylvania, on the first Tuesday
tendencies of spring. Make your selection now and enjoy the
Tlie Rt. Rev. Monsignor Richard Brady,
in March.
»
who was operated upon several weeks
added pleasure of being among the first to don the new raiment
ago at St. Joseph’s hospital, was able to
for spring.
leave that institution last Sunday.

THE JAMES CLARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

New Outer
Attire for the
Spring Season

WoDien^s

PASTORAL LETTER OF
OFnCERS SELECTED REV. B. E. NAUGHTON
BY ST. VINCENT’S AID IS PATRIOTIC APPEAL
SOCIETY FOR 1918

St. Vincent’s Aid society held the most
important meeting of Hie year, on Tues
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ella
M. Wilkin, 1215 Corona street. A very
large assembly of ladies gathered
promptly at 2:30, to hear the address by
the Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tilien, and
to assist in electing officers for 1918.
The address of Bishop Tihen was sin
cerely appreciated and it was evident
that the talk would have the effect of
causing renewed activity in the society
and in the efforts of the ladies, who are
trying to aid in the care of God’s dear
children.
The election of officers resulteil as fol
lows: Mrs. J. P. Donley, unanimonijjy
re-elected to fill the office of president;
Mrs. P. R. Riordan, first vice president;
Mrs. J. K. Mullen, second vice presi
dent; Mrs. Louis Hough, third vice pres
ident; Mrs. Frank Kirchhof, fourth vice
president. Mrs. M. .T. O’ Fallon was un
animously re-elected financial sw'retary
and Mrs. A. G. Douds was elected corres
ponding secretary.
Mrs. R. AV. Kelly, the retiring corres
ponding secretary, who had held the
office for the past five years, reported
having W Titten several hundred letters
during the past year-som e business let
ters, letters o f sympathy in eases of
bereavement, letters of gratitude to ben
efactors and friends, letters to members
wlio were ill and letters of congratula
tion.
As the business of the society bad be
come more extensive, additional commit-

Funeral Chapel
All Details Arranged Without Inconvenience lo Family
P ositively the M o st R easonable P rices

Main 1368

I
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W . P. H O R A N & S O N

1527 Cleveland Place

BBUlSTEB

The following patriotic letter was re
cently issned to the members of St. Philomena's elinreh, Denver, by the Rev. B.
E. Nanghton, pastor:
My dear friend: The needs of our coun
try today call for assistance and co-oper
ation. from every true-hearted American.
A generous spirit of response, of cheerful
unselfish endeavor to assist in every un
dertaking tliat may help the progress and
success of American arms in the world’s
conflict is the plain, urgent, conscien
tious duty of every patriotic citizen. To
be more .specific, a strict compliance with
all the suggestions of oiir go%-crnment re
garding foo<l eon.servation should be car
ried out during the period of the war in
every lioiisehold.
Secondly, the next Liberty loan,‘ which
will soon be upon ns, should receive the
generous and unstinted support of every
loyal American.
Tliirdly, the war-savings eertifieate,
the latest government financial plan,
should also receive our serious considera
tion. This movement applies to the chil
dren of onr land as well as the adults.
Teach the little ones by your own ex
ample of generous saerifico in this res
pect, their duty also to do their part
when a call from their government is
made upon them.
TXiurthly, do not overlook the great
humanitarian, thoroly Clirist-like work
of the Red Cross society. Founded on the
verj* highest Oiristiau principles of cliarity and kindness towards all, it deservei
our loyal, undivided, generous sup[iort.
Last, but by no means least, remember
tlie great patriotic movement soon to be
launched in liehalf of the Knights of Co
lumbus $3,IXX),000 war fund. It is dis
tinctly Catholic in its character, but
aliove nil else it is fundamentally and
thoroly patriotic and American.
All of the above mentioned demands. I
fully realize, mean .sacrifice and struggle
for each and every one of us. Tlie matter
of food conservation no doubt means
self-denial for many of us. and the finan
cial demaiKis, too. iiieaii si-crifiee and pri
vation for all of iia. But surely a gov
ernment worth fighting for is worth sac
rificing and saving for. No mutter how
much the "stay at hoiiic.s" are asked to
give up. no iimttl'r how great the de
mands made upon them financially and
otherwise, in this jieriod of national-need,
who amongst us would be so small, so
selfish,..so oisloyal. so iinapprecialtie of
others’ efforts as even to conipare for a
moment ohr sacrifices, no matter how
great, with those of the patriotic men
and women of our land today with the
colors who are gladly and cheerfully o f
fering their very lives upon the altar of
their country? Let no one, therefore,
mistake the great principle that no high
er service can be given to God than that
which -we give to onr country. St. I’hiloniena’s parish can already point with
pride to twelve of its raemliers now in
the service of the United States, and I
ask every ind vidual, therefore, of this
parish, still at home, to do his part con
scientiously, cheerfully and generously
in assisting every .-.'ork which onr govern-

'New Spring Suits

$25.00 to $135.00
New Spring Coats

$19.50 to $100.00
New Spring Dresses

$19.50 to $125.00
New Spring Blouses

$ 6.75 to $ 45.00
You are Invited to Inspect these
New Arrivals

ment undertakes in her efforts to bring
to a successful and speedy close her part
of the great struggle in the cause of lib
erty and the gciuiinc rights of mankind.
t all. in a word, do their part in every
effort that eoiiceriis the success and wel
fare of our government, thus assisting
to preserve unsullied the spotless lustre
of Old Glory that long she may wave
o’er the land of the free and the home of
the brave. Be 100 per cent American;
in all things solidly behind your govern
ment to a man.
Kxjiressing the lio|io that a generous
response will be given by all from St.
Philomena’s parish to the above sugges
tions. and wishing yon every best bless
ing of the Almighty,
Verv siiieerelv voiirs,
BERNARD E. NAUGHTON.
Pastor.

BDELEN W A LSH

Optometrist and Optician
All work receives my person il
attention.
OPTICAL SHOP
325 Sixteenth Street
Champa 1880.
Denver, Colo.

S e ip e l

SPECIAL MUSIC SUNDAY
AT HOLY GHOST CHURCH
Ylie Holy Ghost choir will render “ Paladilhe’a Mass in K Flat" next Sunday.
Feb. 10, Bup|)orted by an eight-piece or
chestra. This beautiful jna.ss should Inheard to great advantage before the
Lenten season opens on Fell. 13. Special
music will he rendered at this ehnrcli all
during Lent under direction of Prof. J.
Frederick Lanipe.
Miss Frances Hamilton will sing
Klein’s “ Ave Maria,” a new and beautiful
composition, next Sunday.
Prisoners Exchanged Thru Pope.
The “ Osservatore Romano” draws at
tention to the fact that the credit for
the recently effected exchange of Belgian
and German civil prisoners was due to
the initiative of the Pope.

JStTBLBB
OPTOMETRIST
OPTICIAR
Eatent EqnlpmeBt
a a a Oonvenlanoa*
used In ezamlnlng
of Byea. 20 years'
practical experience.
G 1 a s Be B fitted, re
paired and adjusted.
Oculists'
prescrlp- .
1 1o n B accurately
filled. Prices riabt.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Diamonds,
-WatoheB, Jewsliy,
eto. Watch and Jew
elry repairing.
Oluunpa 387.
1744 'WsltoB

Birr Toex FHXL Ain) FBXB XV

T h « American Fuel and
Feed Co.
J. C. STORTZ, Prax.
COAle WOOD, HAT AND CHAOi

Phone Main 2483

4201 Josephine st

M urphy’s R oot Beer
1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET
Mala >390.

Desroi, CoIa .

JAMES SW EENEY.
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SO M E FA CTS ABOUT VOWS.
H ie making of vows is so distinctly a
Oatholic practice that it behooves us to
know as much as possible about it. Few
American non-Oatholics take vows. Prac
tically the only exceptions are the mem
bers o f the Episcopalian and the Creek
Orthodox religious orders.
A vow is a special type of a ■promise
made to God o i our free will to
do something possessing superior good
ness.
To make a vow to a saint
means to make a vow to God in
honor o f the saint. Not every promise
made to God is a vow. A person may
solemnly promise God to do something,
but without any intention of binding
himself in conscience. He may be merely
exiwessing a firm resolution to do some
thing, and his action is not a vow. Some
times persons doubt whether they have
made a vow or a promise. If they in
tended to bind themselves in conscience,
it was a vow. Otherwise it was a
promise.
A vow gives the actions it covers a
special merit, which St. Thomas Aquinas
shows us is derived from a three-fold
Bonroe. First, since a vow appertains to
religion or the order of Divine worship,
it gives its character to acta of other
virtues practiced under its control, ele
vating them to the rank of sacrifice. The
fulfillment of the vow is in itself an not
o f worship. Second, the performance of
actions under a vow is greater than the
performance of the same actions with
out a vow, for, as St. Anselm says, in
one instance you offer the fruit, in the
other not only the fruit but the tree
also. Not only the action but the faculty
from which it springs is offere<i. Third,
by a tow the will is bound to a path
o f virtuous action, gaining stability for
the present and future.
An action that is vowed is more per
fect than one not vowed, however, only
if other things are not e<]ual.
A vow may be private or public.
vow becomes public when it is made with
the authority and Auction of the Cliurch,
as in the case of religious.
Public vows may be solemn or simple.
Vows are termed solemn when tlvey have
been instituted as such and have been
accepted as such by the Church. A sol
emn vow implies an absolute and irre
vocable surrender, and the acceptance of
it by lawful authority. While a simple
vow of chastity would make marriage
unlawful, a solemn one would make it
invalid or no marriage. There is never
doubt as to whetlier a vow is simple or

solemn, for the person knows what kind
lie is taking, the nature* having been
determined iK-forehond by the Church. A
solemn vow of chastity is taken in the
Ijitin rite of the Church in ordination
to the subdiaeonate. Solemn vows are
taken in many religious orders, hut many
orders of sisters take only simple vows.
Pope Pius IX in 1857 enacted a law that
only simple vows are tv be taken right
after the novitiate in all religious orders,
but,solemn vows can be taken later, ac
cording to the rules.
Vows may be temporal or perpetual.
When they are made for a specified time,
they bind for that time. When they are
made perpetual, they bind for life. The
vow of chastity of Ixitin priests binds
for life.
Only) those who have the use of reason
can make vows. Those who make relig
ious vows must be at least 1(1 years old.
A vow to do evil or something foolish
or useless does not hold. A vow muft
always be a promise to do a greater
good,* but it need only be better in ref
erence to the person who makes the vow.
For instance, while celibaey_ is a holier
state than marriage, a person whose soul
«s in danger in tlie single life can validly
vow to marry.
A vow to do the impossible is not
valid. What is known as a “real" vow,
which promises to give something of ma
terial value, binds in justice the heirs of
the person who made it if he dies. Tliis
obligation is cancelled not only by the
work jiromisotl, but by the effective sub
stitution of something better, or by some
circumstance tliat would have prevented
the obligation from being entered, as the
cessatioii of netnl for the work, or if tlic
work liccomes impossible.
The laws for dispensation from vows
are well define<l and can be learned tliru
father confessors.
Christ, being God, and having His
human will confirmed in goodness, eouhl
not hind Himself by a vow, according
to St. Thomas. But the apostles are
thought by many to have vowed them
selves to the religious life after they left
all and followed CTirist.
Sometimes the Church, for the greater
glory of God, releases a person from
vows he has made ■without consulting
him. This happened a littlp over two
years ago in Denver, wlicn Father A. J.
Schuler was dispensed from his vows ns
a .Jesuit so that he could become tlie
bishop of El Paso.
S.

ARBOREAL MAN.
In his Christmas address to the car
dinals, Pope Benedict, among other
things, “ invites the nations to turn -from
the official impiety and the atheism,
masquerading under the guise of civili
zation, to which must ultimately be
traoed the responsibility for the war.”
The men in the’ trenches seem also to
realize the latter pronouncement; as an
officer said to Captain lander: “ When
I see the men this way {allusion to tlie
religions atmosphere in the trenches], 1
Bonietimcs wonder if this war was not
brought about by God as the only means
of making the world think of Him and
Ills Ijtws more often.”
No doubt the Pope is right, ami tlie
men in the trenches make no mistake;
but here we do not sei'm to feel much
concerned about the higher interests of
the world, and there is no apparent sur
feit o f prayer or penance. Strange to
say, our government naturally shows
great zeal and vigilance in hunting down
ahen enemies, and on tiie other liand is
woefully pliant and lacking in vigor
against another and more deadly class
of enemies: the domestic ones. Two
instances from among ninny others fol
low:
A professor o f the second most numereusly attended university, speaking of
religion, reaches the following conclu
sion: “ Whether there is anything to be
hoped for from religion depends on what
we mean by religion. Religion is rapidly
lieeoming in the world today a state of
abstraction like metaphysics. It has
nothing to do with the practice of life.”
That is all the learned educator knows
about religion, and he goo.s on telling the
world how it is to be saved “ thru art” !

‘ i

p i

In his recent book on “ Arboreal Man,”
a certain Dr. F. Woo<t Jones explains to
ns gravely how Adam got his brains.
Living in trees, as onr siinian ancestors
did, made them fit to become human
beings, and not only saved them from
Isiing quadrupeds, but developed their
brains and their social instinct. In his
booklet he exhibits a photograph of a
baby thirty days old, who can-hang by
his hands for a minute at a time, and
this ppints to the old-time aboreal life

of the race. (?) Hence, man’s evolution
is credited, first, to the development of
the grasping power of the hand, and
secondly, to the specialization of the feet
for walking: the man-ape specialized
overmuch, developing four hands, and
remained a tree-elimbcr, while man bc*caine an earth-treader and consequently
earth-conqueror. To the obji'otion that
iiiany other mammals h.ave lived in the
trees and did not progress as far as the
human stock, the doctor replies that
either tliey took to the trees too late
after they were already specialized, as
the squirrels, or once there they became
specialized too far, as the monkeys,
which developed four hands instead of
two hands and two feet. “However,” con
cludes tlie doctor with becoming mod
esty, “ it need not be pretended that this
answer is all-sufficient [how elegantly
ex|)res8ed!j, yet it undoubtedly [?] contajiis a large part of the trutli [what
rot!]. Man’s success in evolution must
largely be ascribed to the fact that he
has, except in brain, not evolved very
far: lie is in many resi¥>cts still amaz
ingly primitive.” So is the doctor who
so strenuously labors to “ bcastify” him
self and his fellow beings.
L.

JOHN L. SULLIVAN DIES
IN CATHOLIC RELIGION
.Tohii E. Sullivan, the noted prizefighter
will) (lied last week, was buried yester
day iiimiiing from St. Paul’s Catholic
ehiireh. Woodward Park, Roxbury, Mass.
Sullivan made his peace with God some
time ago and in the later years of liis
life liveei in the Church. A few years
ago lie came into the national limelight
among Catliolies by refusing to occupy
the same platform at Atlantic City at a
convention with Gen. Nelson Miles, be
cause of the latter's extreme bigotry
against Catholicity.
Sullivan was probably' the most fa
mous athlete America has ever proiliiceil.
It was impossible to get a. casket big
enough for him in Boston and one had
to be ordered from New York,

Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry‘and Game.

The Market Company
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters
0. >. Bmlth, Hgr.

1 5 t h a n d C s d ifo m ia , D e n v e r , C o lo .
PbosMi
4303, 4304, 4306

Mala

Tonr MotlMT'a Btot*.
Why Hot Tonzet

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.

The following dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patronage, are among the most reliable firms in the State. They are
well worthy of your patronage. I f you have ever solicited advertising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware o f the fact that
some of the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but because they know that no news
paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a Catholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this when you
see an ad in a Catholic paper.
^

Auiiiiiciation Paiisb

Gattiedial Parish

St. PhOomena’s Parish

T. 0 . BOWLES & 0 0 .

Take your next prescription to

THOMPSON THEATER

Cathedral S ^ n ch

O O U A X A im a n a w
OPEN EVERY NIGHT
Regular Matlneee Saturday and Sunday
Special Matinees Announced in Progran,

Fancy Qroceriea and Meats
Tour Credit Good for Thirty Days.

Temple Drug Stores Company

No Balances Carried.

Colfax and Logan.

Fbone Champa 873.

1603-7 34th Are.

Phone Main 1018.

MODEL
GROCERY & M ARKET CO.

LITTLETON ABSTRACT CO.
■When Transferring Property You Will
Need Our Services.
Arapahoe County Abstracts.
107 Bast Main Bt.
Uttleton, Colo.
T. E. Jenkins. Manager.

QUESTION BOX.

Telephone Main 1 9 0 0

P tm 0 * 11t « 17 to All Parte of tb* Olty Say aad ITlgbt.

The Miles & Dryer Printing Co.
1732-34 LAW RENCE ST.
Catholic W o rk a Specialty. Estimates G iven on Work
from out of the City. Telephone 2851.

I

A. J. GUMLICK & 0 0 .

PLUMBING
248 South Broadway.
Phone Bonth 153. Bee. Phone, Bo. 1353.

ALBERT E. PARADICE

H. A HOLMBERG

THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.

DOWNEY’S OARAGE

De TUECK BROTHERS

Everything pertaining to the Creamer}
line.

AntomobUle Btorage and Bepalra
Oasollsa and OUi.

FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS

2145 COURT PLACE

Full line of Tlree and Accessories.

701 South Logan St,

le l. Main 1412.

8312 East Colfax Ave.ftue, at Adams St
Phone York 3998
Denver, Colo.

Phone South 764, Denver, Colo.

P. V. Downey, Prop.

YO RK
SHOE REPAIRENO
WALTER EAST

S. B. DeLacy
2318 East Colfax Avenue.

St.Leo’sandSt.Elizaheth’s

Grocery and Market

What do you think of a parent who
Prlots OoarantMd. Ploaie Call and
refuses to let a son or daughter join a
Q iv Uf a Trial
religious order?
We think that the parent is extremely
3703-4 CHAMPA B T B ^ T
selfish. He or she does not care enough
Phone Main 3381
for the child to enable the latter to gain
heaven. That type of love wliifch thinks
only of this world, not at all of the next,
A. A. GEISLER
generally has its origin in the pocketbook rather than in the heart.
Pure (Juality Drugs, Toilet and Rubber
Would it be possible for a priest to be
released from his vpw of chastity?
The ■vow of perpetual chastity is
among those reserved to the Holy See
for dispensation. There are some famous
historical cases where such a dispensa
tion has been granted. At the time of
the Anglican schism, wlien the Church
of England still had valid orders, a
number of priests married, later coming
back into Clatholicity with the English
Church, which, unfortunately, later fell
away again. Pope Julius III permitted
Cardinal Pole to dispense these men
from their vow of chastity. Pope Pius
VII dispensed priests who were civilly
married under the French revolution.
Only exceptionally grave reasons can
bring about dispensation from such a
vow. Even when a simple vow has been
taken freely and deliberately, the Pope
usually grants a dispensation only when
a marriage has taken place and imposes
a perpetual commutation, such as a con
dition of performing certain good works.
Were those who died in the Crusades
martyrs? Are soldiers killed in war
martyrs?
A number, but not all, of the Crusad
ers can be honored as genuine martyrs.
■t* Rev.
Writing in "America” last week, the
J. Harding Fisher, S.J., said:
"To be a martyr in the canonical sense
of the word, a sense which is accepted
today and has jirevailed since the fourtli
century, altho before tliat time consid
erable latitude was countenanced in the
use of the term, one must (1) suffer
death or injuries of their nature apt to
produce death, (2) in testimony to the
faith, and (3) without resistance. Ap
plying 4)icse tests to those killed in the
present war. we find that the first con
dition is assuredly fulfilled, the second
is very doubtfully present, and the third
is certainly absent.
“ Death for one's country, of itself, is
not sufficient to constitute martyrdom,
even tho it be joyfully and heroically
met in a worthy cause. The Church has
not venerated as martyrs those who die
in battle, not even the Cni.sadcrs. True,
the supreme test of friendsliip is theirs,
they deserve a place in the temple of
fame, their names should be kept for a
perpetual remembrance and inspiration
by the nation for which tliey gaVe up
tlieir dearest possession, tla: Church calls
them heroes and goo<l men; but they
are not numbered among the martyrs
The reason is clear: the essential condiI tions of martyrdom are absent.”
j But as the priest shows; “ As for the
I mental attitude of the soldier who sufI fers death, it is by no means inconeeivI able that it should be such as to consti
tute, so far as lie is concerned, a real
cause of martyrdom. That such should
be the case, nothing more is required
than that he should so transfigure and
elevate his patriotism with supernatural
motives and Divine charity as to bring
it into direct relation with God.”

For Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines

------- Opoa All Vlght.
Prompt Barrloa.

Estimates cheerfully furnished

Rea. Telephone Decorating In aU Its branohee.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
York 4525

Shop Telephone
■York 1698

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Is it better to live in the world and
do all the good one can, or to enter a
religious order?
MEATS AND GROCERIES
It is better to enter the order. Your
entire mode pf living there will be con 3300-3306 XrfLrlmei Bt.
Telephone 1461
ducive to salvation, whereas, out in the
W. H. Hensler
world, no matter what your calling may
H. A. HAMES
be, this is certain not to be the case.
QUALITY AND SERVICE
HENSLEE

Cable reports appearing in a number
of Eastern papers last week had it that
Bishop Shaw of .San Antonio, Te.xas. had
been appointed archbishop of New Or
leans, sneceeding the late Archbishop
Blcnk. The Southern Messenger, official
organ df the San Antonio diocese, denied
this news in the following eilitorial:
"In view of certain rumors that have
recently been circulated, we are author
ized to state that as yet there has been
no official notice of the appointment of
the Rt. Rev. Bishop of San Antonio to
the archicpiscopal see of New Orleans.
Tlie bishop himself has nothing to say
on the subject for publication.
“ A telegram to Tlie Southern Messen
ger from his excellency the apostolic
delegate in Washington, received on
Wednesday afternoon, reads as follows:
“ Tlave no information ' whatever to
give concerning appointment of an arch
bishop for New (jrleans.
“ ‘John Bonz^ino.’ ”

In charge of State registered pharmacist

Ninth Avenue Branch
Temple Drug Stores Company

Our Theater la well ventilated and
heated with fresh air.

First-Class Workmanship

APOSTOLIC LEGATE DENIES
NEW ORLEANS SEE’S FILLED

Prescription Department

Phones—Champa 808 and 809.

Only High-Class Photo Plays

St. Francis He Sales Parish

Ninth and (Jorona.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
Plumbing and Heating
WALL PAPER AND PAINTi
FRESH AND SALTED MEATS
Elarnestly solicits your valuable patron
New and Repair Work Solicited.
age. Prompt delivery service.
3000 Champa Street
262 SOUTH BROADWAY
D. S. P. O. Station 17.
3325 E. Colfax Ave.
I. Saplro, Manager.
DENVER. COLO.
Denver.
Phones—York 361, 302.
Residence, 1476 Fillmore
DENVER Phone South 482.

Charles Building

Corner Fifteenth and Curtis
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LUSK PHARMACY
Cor. South Logan Ave. and Bayaud Bt
We give Service, Quality. Accuracy
Reasonable fVlces
Phone 221 South

Denvers Colo.

VERNON J. ROBINSON,

FANCY St STAPLE GSOOEBIXI
Fruits, Vegetables, Pish, Corn-fed Meats

John Bensler

BROS.

WANTS YOUR BUSINESa
801 Bonth Bofnn Btreet
Phone South 1596.

MODERN PLUMBERS
BsmodsIliiB asd JobUnf a Bpaelalt}
1449 MAWPOBA BT.

St. Maly'S Parish, LilUtlH

Pbona Main 3367

H. F. McA r t h u r
CHARLES E. THOMAS
Gravel Roofing and Cement Work.

'Littleton, Colo.

Goods, Patent Medicines.

Reinforced concrete Aah Pit $6.00, Deliv
ered and Set Up.

Dry Goodi, Men’i and Ls<yefl'

Prescriptions Correctly Compounded.

1817 Kalamath S t Residence 276 Meade.

FnmighingB and ShoM

3221 Downing Ave.

Phone Champa 038. Phone Champa 64.
J.

St. J oIe ’ s Parisli
___ Phone York 141.

HOFFMAN’S PHARMACY

THIRD AND DETROIT
We aiuirantee purity of dru^a used and
• >Ti
■
absolute
accuracy in compounding
phy
sician's prescriptions or your family
receipts at reasonable prices. We would
like to be your

FAMILY DRUGGIST

FOR THE WOMEN

Phone South 2594.

I. W. Hunt

C. B. Stephenson.

Phones Littleton 17 and ig.

ilv Parish

LITTLETON GARAGE

F. W. FELDHAU^B

Remember the name.
Center of Town.
Repair 'Work and Suppllea
Never Closed.

FANCY GROCERIES AND MEATS

We sell at down-town prices.
Phone Gallup 297.

4170 Tennyson St

St. Doisjiiic’s

COTTON PHARMACY
Mexican Women.
Mr. Fred H. (iuernsuy, the brilliant
C. VJ. Cotton, Mgr.
editor of the former Mexican Herald,
who has lived nearly all his life in Mex
WE DELIVEE FREE.
ico and knew the Mexican people as
few knew them, has this to say of the
women of that country:
2902 Irving S t
Phone Gallup 2067.
The womenfolk are earnest believers,
and they are almost invariably sweet
and good, and all that true women should
be. If the Catholic Church is that defller
of all things pure that the harsh critics
of her faith and practice say, why are
not the women of Latin-America vile at
heart, corrupt and degraded? But all
that sort of talk, and I have heard it
C. EEB & CO.
from men who should be belter in
formed. put it down to Ignorance. If The Five Points Fuel, Feed & Express Co.
there is one thing above all others that
MOTOR EXPRESS TO ALL
the Catholic Church may boast of, if
boasting be the proper word, it l.s the
PARTS OF CITY
lovable woman character it produces.
Coal. Coke, AYood, Hay, Grain. Poultry
Supplies. Egg Producing Mash,
Pinto Bean Cooks Best.
We gruarantee full weight.
Th.at the Colorado pinto bean cooks Phone Main 5835.
3700 'Walton.
better than the navy and that its flavor
is even superior to that of the navy has
been acknowledged and declared to the The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Co.
nation by the United States Pood Admin
staple and Fancy Groceries.
istration, after careful tests made at the
Corn Fed Meats.
request of Administrator Hoover,
A high seal of approval was put on Bakery Specialties for Receptions and
' ^ o b ............................
the Colorado
pinto by Miss Mary E.
Pascoe, head of the home economics
Parties Baked in Our Own Bakery,
bureau of the food administration. Her
f 220.
report. Just Issued, should be a compel
ling impetus to every Colorado citizen Phones York ( 8489. 28th & Downing Sts.
to use Colorado’s product and none oth
er. It is:
E. H. BLANCHARD & CO.
*'We found that the ‘pinto beans’ com
pare very favorably with navy beans in
regard to the length of time of cooking,
RETAIL PROVISIONERS
flavor and adaptability in the making of
various dishes. They seem to give more
Try our Telephone Service.
mealy results with less tendency to
break up and become mushy in baking, 2959 Franklin Street, Denver.
as Ls the case with navy beans. In ad
dition. the flavor of the finished product
Phones York 268-269-2706,
la fully as good and possibly even supe
rior to that of the navy bean.
H.
Groesman,
Pres.
F. L. Grossman, Secy.
“We found that the 'pinto' bean adapt
ed itself very readily to the making Of
soups, loaves, muffins, etc. Of course,
The Five Points Hardware Co.
the age of the various beans is a factor
(Incorporated)
in determining the time of cooking—the
older the beans, the greater lime al
Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work.
lowed. We believe, however. Judging
from the sample submitted, that the
2643 Welton Street
•pinto bean’ may be cooked in much less
time than the other varieties with which Phone Champa 2078.
Denver, Colo.
we have experimented,
“ Iij view of the above results, it would
seem that type of bean would be a most
desirable substitute for the expensive
(at present) navy bean, provided it can
be obtained in sufficient quantities and
at reasonable prices.”

Lofola (S . H.) Piffish

St. Patrick’s Parish

Phone Gallup 473
Phone Gallup 740W
Celery as a Purifier.
Those who suffer from Vheumatism CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
often find great relief by including cel
ery in their diet, and this useful vege
Yard 1400 W. 33nd Ave.
table Is also a good blood purifier, and
OOoe 1401 W. 38th Ave.
therefore excellent for folk who are
Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood
troubled with bad complexions.
Celery should be chosen with care
and Poultry Supplies
when it is bought. Select well balanced,
finely fibred rootj*, with the outer stems
Service and Quality our Motto
tinged to a deep pink. The delicate
central stems are generally eaten raw
Phone Gallup 264 or 104.
with salt, as an accompaniment to bread
and cheese.

J. R. JOHNSON

David Duckworth
Ezra Allard
310-16 Main B t
.Phone Uttleton 33 W,

0 . P. 0. H.
,
One Price Cash House
\
SBPABnCBirT BTOBB
Dry Goods, Notions, Ladles' and H « i’a
Furnishings and Shoes.
Good, Honest Merchandise at Reasonable
Prlcee-_________
UtUeton, Oolo.
Phone Littleton 69.
Your Patronage SoUolted.

THE LITTLETON MEAT CO.
Successors to Eauer & Co.

Ratcliff A Bailey, Props.
LITTLETON.

COLORADO

St. Joseph’s Parish
Leadera In Quality and Low Prices.

THE SCHAEFER GEOGEBY 00.
FRUITS AND ’VEGETABLES
Best Comfed Meats
Ordera caUed for and promptly delivered
813-616 Banta Ps Sriva.
Phone Bonth 115.
Orders Called for.
Prompt Delivery.
Flah and Game In Season.

THE A. PETERSON
GROCERY no.
GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUIT*
VEGETABLES, E T t
Phonea; South 1792-1792.
734-736 BANTA PB S S m i
-------------1--------- -— —----------------------------

St. James Parish

Aurora, CoL

AURORA GARAGE
I. W. Hunt, Prop.

Automobile Repairs and Supplies.

FORD AGENCY
Phone Aurora 2.

The Chapin Lumber Company
The Home Lumber Yard for Aurora and
Montclair Residents.

Everything in the building line.
Phone Aurora 14.

flol; Ghost Parish
THE CHAMPA PHARMACY
Jaa. E. Thrall, Prop.

Preicriptions Carefully Filled
PHONE MAIN 2425
Corner 20th and Champa Sta.

Lemon Pie.
Groceries and Meats
Upe for the filling the Juice and grated
rinds of two large lemons, two cupfuls
of hot water, two and a half tablespoon The Store That Appreciates Your Trade.
fuls of cornstarch and one and a half
cupfuls of sugar. Boil until clear, then 3505 15TH BTBEET DEITYIIB, COI.O.
add tlie yolks of two eggs, well beaten,
and a tablespoonful of butter. Make a
P A ^ K H ILL PHARM ACY
QUEEN CITY MFG. CO.
meringue of the whites of the eggs.
Manufacturers of
N. A. Stelnbrunner, Prop.
Iron Silk Waist Damp.
"GOLDEN WEST BRAND."
. Remember in washing the China silk Macaroni, Spaghetti, Vermicelli, Egg 33d and Dexter Bte.
Phone York 4303
Noodles and All Sorts of Cut Paste.
waist that bej^t results are obtained bv
ironing It when damp. Do not let it
G.
Craco,
Manager.
Prescriptions Carefully
rtry at all on the line after it is washed,
2142 to 2147 Osage Street
I^ll it up in a cloth for about ten min
Phone Gallup 2134W.
Denver, Colo.
utes and then iron on the wrong side.
Compounded,

Blessed Sacrament

DENVER
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JERUSALEM’S FALL WAS
teeth I His sons' have multiplied his wlth" an~arm on" hl8~8honIder ana
PROPHESIED, SAYS PRIEST
' a new place In hls patient’s neck.
lie I Slddhattha, whom men have called strands o f her golden hair blown past
"Let him g o l ” growled Muhammad
Qotama, the Buddha, was before Mu bis face.
(Continued from Page 3.)
Anlm. “ Go, thou I Stand guard over
hammad and he knew m orel He told
“ Of what are you thinking?" she
8 of this chapter. It is the “ great city
the women until I cornel"
o f the wheel o f things, and there Is a asked him at la st
The mullah turned a rifle this way . . . . where their Lord also was erum
a
- s
/
- '
w heel! Yet, what knew the Buddha of
“ Of India, princess.”
ciP.ei!,” And Our Lord Himself confirms
and that in hls paws, like a great bear
this, according to Luke xxi; 24: “ and Jethe wheel? He who spoke o f Dharma
“ What o f rndla?”
dancing. The very Orakzal Pathan rufialem sliall be trodden down by the
(the customs o f the law) not knowing
“ She lies helpless.”
who had sat next King In the Cavern Gentiles; till the times of the nations or
Dharma! This is true— o f old there
“ Ah I Tou love India?”
o f Earth’s Drink, was creeping up be Gentiles be fulfilled.” Now those times
was a wish of the gods—o f the old
“ Yes.”
hind the women and already had hls of occupation are two-and-forty months,
m
i s
gods. And so these two were. There
“ You shall love me better I Tou shall
and interpreting this period in a wellrifle leveled at the man with bolls.
is a wish again now o f the old gods? love me better than your life I T h en ,;
“ Aye I” said the mullah, watching known Scriptural way, with every day
So,
are
we
two
not
as
they
two
were?
for
love
of
me,
you
shall
own
the
India
'
t(^rfMCffT8r
King’s eyes. “ He has done well, and as the oquivalcut of a year (c.f. Daniel’s
It Is the same wish, and lo ! W e are you think you love I This letter shall
weeks of years), we have as onr pericxl
tWtKkiC9tfrMt
the rood Is clear I”
ready, this man and I. W e will obey, g o !” She tapped her bosom. “ It Is :
The man with bolls offered no fight. of years in w'hich Jerusalem shall be
best to cut you off from India first
trodden under foot by the Gentile Turka,
ye gods—ye old gods!”
He dropped hls rifle and threw hls
the nuiiiher of years represented by 365
She raised her arms and, going closer You shall lose that you may w in !”
hands up. In a^moment the Orakzal
multiplied by 3 (e<iuals 109S) plus the half
to the bed, stood there In an attitude
She got up and stood In the gap,
Pathan was In command of two rifles, of a year. (For two-and-forty months
ture is known In India and' I am o f mystic reverence, giving and re smiling mockingly, framed In the dark
(Continued from last week.)
holding King from among the women, equals three and a half years). As in
known. What I write will be believed. ceiving blessings.
ness o f the cave behind.
whom he seemed to regard as hls plun a period of throe and a half years one
Rewa Gunga sliall take a letter. He
“ Dear g od s!" she prayed. “ Dear old
“ I understand!” she said. “You
der too. The women appeared su leap year must..intervene, we may call
King's arm Is strong, and he did not shall take two— four— witnesses. He
gods— older than these ‘Hills’— show think you are ray enemy. Love and
premely Indifferent In any event. King our half year 183 instead of 182V^, and
stand like an idol. His head might shall see them on their way and sliull me In a vision what their fault was—
hate never lived side by side. You
nodded back to him. A friend Is a thus the number of years of the 'Turkish
swim, but she, too, tasted the delirium give them the letter wlien they reacli j why these two were ended before the shall s e e !”
friend In the “Hills,” and rare Is the domination, 1095 pips 183 years, equals
o f human passion loosed and given for the Khyber and shall send them into \endl
Her hands slipped' into hls, soft and
1278 years. It has not been overlooked
a mad, swift minute. If his heart India with it. Have no fear. Bull- ‘ “I know all the other things ye have w arm ; her eyes fastened on his and man who spores hls enemy.
“ None comes to earn a living In the that the leap year came in only with
swelled to bursting, so must hers have wlth-n-beard shall not Intercept them, ' shown me. I know the world’s silly held them. And as they did so King
the Gregorian calendar.
‘Hills,’ ” growled the mullah, swaying
done.
as I have intercepted his men. When j creeds have made it mad, and it must sank, like a sack half-empty and top
Prophecy Fulfilled.
hls head slowly and devouring King
“ I have needed y ou !” she whispered. Rewa Gunga shall return and tell me ! rend Itself, and this man and I shall
Now the Caliph Omar captured Jenisapled over sidewise on the floor asleep.
with cruel calculating eyes. “ Why art
“ I have been all akm e! I have needed
iem in 637 A. I)., and reckoning that
he saw my letter on its way down the reap where the nations sowed—if only
H e neither dreamed nor was con
thou here?”
y o u !”
year as an “ annus non,” for in 637 the
Khyber, then we shall talk again— we obey! Wherein, ye old dear gods, scious o f anything, but slept like a
“ I slew a man,” said King.
Then her Ups sought bis again, and you and I ! Cktme!”
Holy C5ty was both Christian and Turk
who love me, did these two disobey? I. dead man, having fought against her
“ Thou R est! It was my men who got ish, we may date the complete treading
neither spoke.
She took his arm, as if her tlireafs pray you, tell me In a vl.sloni” ,
mesmerism harder than he knew.
the head that let thee In I Speak 1 ■down of the Holy City as from 638 A. D.
Neither knew bow long It was before had been caresses. Triumph slione
She shook her head and sighed. Sad
Statesmen, generals, outlaws, all
.•Adding 1278 years (the two-and-forty
she began to understand that he, not from her eyes. She tossed her brave ness seemed to have crept over her, make their big mistakes and manage Why art thou here?”
But King did not answer, The mul- months period) to 078 A. D., we arrive
she, was winning. The human answer chin and laughed at him, only en like a cold mist from the night. It
to recover. Very nearly always It Is
at 1916 A. I). as the end of the period.
lah resumed.
to her appeal was full. He gave her couraged to greater daring by his atti was as If she could dimly see .her
an apparently little mistake that does
“ He who brought me the message If those who have followed the Paleatinall she asked of admiration, kiss for tude, and l)y the time they readied the plans foredoomed, and yet hoped on In
most damage in the end, something
yesterday says he has it from another. iau and Mesopotaninn campaigns will
kiss. And then— her arras did not ebony table and she had taken the pen spite o f it. The fatalism that she
look at tlie time table of those camunnoticeable at the time, that grows
cling so tightly, although his strong and dipped it in the ink, she was scorned ns Muhammad’s lie held her
paians, they will find that on December
In geometrical proportion, minus In
right arm was like a stanchion. Be chuckling to herself as if the one good in Its grip, and her natural courage
21, 1916, the Briti-sh forces occupied K1
stead o f plus.
cause he knew that he, not she, was Joke had grown Into a hundred.
Arish, and the advance to .Terusalem
fought with It. Womanlike, she turned
Yasmini made her little mistake that
winning, he picked her up In his arms
co.'oinonccd; and on December 8, omen
She wrote in Urdu, with an easy, to King In that minute and confided to minute In believing King was utterly
fii\orahile, 1917, the Holy City was taken
and kissed her as If she were a child. flowing band, and In two minutes she him her very inmost thoughts. And he,
mesmerized at last and utterly In h fr
and the times of the Gentiles ended.
And then, because be knew he had had thrown sand on the letter and had without an Inkling as to how she must
power. Whereas In truth he was only |
The Deliverance.
won, he set her on her feet on the foot given it to King to read. It was not fall, yet knew that she must, and pitied
weary. It may be that she gave him
T he liberating blow, however, tanquani
stool o f the throne, and even pitied like a woman’s letter. It did not waste her.
orders in hls sleep, after the accepted
in c.'iuaa. was delivered from the Wady cl
her.
a word.
“ Have you seen that breast under manner o f mesmerists; but If she did,
.■\rifh in 1916, and whether we consider
She felt the pity. As she tossed the
.Jerusalem as liberated by th('*comnieneTour Captain King has been too much the armor?” she asked suddenly. they never reached h im ; he was far
hair back over her shoulder her eyes trouble.
He has taker\ money from »the “ Come nearer 1 Come and look I Did too fast asleep. He slept so deep and .
iiig cause in I91II or tbe finishing of tlmt
glowed with another meaning— danger Germans. He adopted native dress. He she kill him? Was that a dagger-stab
cause in 1917, the result is morally the
long that he was not conscious o f men's |
called himself Kurram Khan. He slew
ous—like a tiger’s glare.
same. The inevitable and overwhelming
In his breast? I found perfume In voices, nor o f being carried, nor o f I
‘ Tou. pity me? You think because his own brother at night in the Kliyber these caves—great jars of It, and I use
character of St. John’s prophecy stands
pass. These men will say that he car
time, nor o f anxiety, nor of anything. I
I love you, you can feed my love on ried the head to Khinjan, and their word it always. I think that scent Is the
out complete today: But there is a fur
a plate to the Indian government? is true, for I, Yasmini, saw. He used tlie preservative.
ther point to consider. The Mesopotam
Athelstan—listen!
I
CHAPTER XVIII.
head
for
a
passport,
to
obtain
admittance.
ian tune table shows that the Euphrates
You think my love Is a weapon to use
He proclaims a Jihad! He urges invasien think he would have failed her! I
advance coincidcKl with the Wady el
against me? Your love for me may of India! He held up his brother’s head think she stabbed him rather than see
When King awoke he lay on a com
.■irish move, liaving started also on De
wait for a better time? You are not before five thousand men and boasted of him fall, and then swallowed polsopi
fortable bed in a cave he had never|
cember 21, 1916, or thereabouts. The Eu
80 wise as I thought you, Athelstan!” the murder. The next you shall hear of Afterword their servants laid them
yet seen, but there was no trace o f Yas- |
phrates campaign is necessary for the
But he knew he had won. His heart your Captain King of the Khyber rilles. there. She «m llcs in death because she
he will
leading a Jihad into India. You
success of the .Jerusalem eampaign, for
mini, nor o f the men who must have
was singing down Inside him as It had would have better trusted me.
knew the wheel will turn and that carried him to It. He had no idea how
had half the Turkish forces not W n de
not sung since he left India behind.
YASMINI.
tained in' Mesopotamia, General Allcnby
death dies to o ! He looks grim be loug he had slept. It did not matter.
But he stood quite humbly before her,
H e read it and passed it back to her. cause he knew less than she. It Is al Ho had probed Khlnjan caves, and
could not have got thru. The two ad
for had he not kissed her? He knew
vances are therefore co-ordinated.
“ They wUl not disbelieve me,” she ways woman who understands and knew the whole ;uirpose for which the
he had won. Yet If anyone had asked said, triumphant as the very devil over man who falls! I think she stabbed
“ The Torrent of Egypt.”
lawless thousanas had been gathering
him how he knew that he had won, he a brundered soul all hot. “They will him. She should have loved him bet
Now let us turn to Isaias xvii: 12, 12,
and were gathering still. Remained, to
never conid have told.
and let us recall first that the rivulet
be sure you are mud, and they will ter, and then there would have been thwart that purpose. He began at
today known as the Arab “ Wady el
“ If you were to go back to India ex believe the witnesses!”
no need. I will love you better than the beginning, where he stood.
-4rish” is w'hat is Scripturally known as
cept as its conqueror, they would strip
“Rewa Gunga shall start with this she loved h im !”
Behind him In a corner at the back "Thou Lleitl It was My Men Who ■‘the torrent of Egj'pt.” And the Eu
the buttons from your uniform and today 1” she said, with more amuse
She turned and devoured him with of the cave was a narrow fissure, hung
Got the Head That Let Thee In I phrates is “ the river” of the Bible.
tear your medals o® and shoot you ment than malice. After that she was her eyes, so that It needed all his man
with a leather curtain, that was doubt
Else Why Are Thou Here?"
Isaias writes: “ In the day the Lord
ip the back against a wal l ! My sjgna- still for a moment, watching his eyes, hood to hold him back from being her
will strike from the channel of ‘the
less the door into Khlnjan’s heart; but
at a loss to understand bis careless slave that minute. For in that min the only way to the outer air was along who had it from a third, that thou art river' even to the'‘torrent of Egypt,’ and
AJK.NVEK MARKKTb.
ness. He seemed strangely unabused. ute she left no charm unexerclsed— a ledge above a dizzying precipice, so here because she plans a simultaneous you shall be q'athcred together one by
His folded arms were not deflaut, but sex — mesmerism — beauty — fiattery high that the huge waterfall looked rising In India, and thou art from the one, 0 ye children of Israel.” The next
C 'uttie.
pat steers, choice to prime.$12.00^13.00 neither were they yielding.
(her eyes could fiatter as a dumb dog’s like a little stream below. He was In Punjab where the Sikhs all wait to verse amplifies this.
Pat steers, good to choice. 11 .00<tf»12.00
The recent triumph therefore seems to
“I love you, Athelstan 1” she said. flatter a huntsman)— grace unutterable a very eagle’s aerie; the upper rim of rise. Is that true?”
Fat steers, fair to g o o d ... 10.00^11.00
he the fulfillment of this prophecy, and
Heifers, prime .................. 9.00^j>10.00 “ Do you love me?”
“
Thy
man
said
it,”
answered
King.
—
mystery—
she
i^ed
every
art
on
him
Khlnjan;s gorge seemed not more than
Cows, fat, good to choice.. 8 .6 0 9 .5 0
“ Then hear m e!’ said the mullah. England, so often the most brilliant
“ I think you are very beautiful, she knew. Yet he stood the test.
Cows, fat, fair to g o o d ....
7.50lij) 8.25
a quarter o f a mile above him.
weapon of Satan, is now being used
Cows, common to f a i r . . .. ,
6.00^j’ 7.25 princess I”
“
Listen,
thou.” But he (fid not begin
“ Even If you fall me, well-beloved,
Round the corner, ten feet from the
Veal calves .......................... 10.00(i? 13.00
against him.
“Beautiful? I know 1 am beautiful. I will love you ! The gods who gave entrance, stood a guard, armed to the to speak yet. He tried to see past King
Bulls ..................................... 6.50@ 8.50
The Cause of the War.
Feeders, good to ch oice... 9.50^10.75 But is tlmt ail?”
you me will know how to make you teeth, with a rifle, a sword, two pistols Into the cave and to peer about Into
I have said above that this conquest
Feeders, fair to good......... 8.50& 9.25
the
shadows.
“ Clever 1” he added.
lov e; and lessons are to learn. If you and a long curved Khyber knife stuck
Feeders, common to falr.^. 7.50® 8.50
of .Terusalem marks our twentieth-cen
Blockers, good to choice... 9.25® 10.60
“ Where Is she?” he asked. “ Her tury chronological place in the Apocal
She began to drum with the golden fa ll me I will forgive, knowing that In handy In hls girdle. As he looked, a
Btoc.kerB, fair to good....... 8.00® ^.00
dagger hilt on the table, and to look the end the gods will never let you fall little procession o f women, led by a man Rewa Gunga went yesterday, with ypse viewed,as a prophetic history. For
Good hogs ............................$16.75@16.20
dangerous, which is not to infer by any pie I You are mine, and earth Is ours, man, came up the ledge. The man was three men and a letter to carry down the fall of Jerusalem is included under
the sixth trumpet, and so under the sixth
fo r the old gods intend It so I”
means that she looked less lovely.
S h eep .
armed, but the women were burdened the Khyber. But where Is she?”
scat and the sixth'‘ church. The great
Lambs ................................. $16.00® 16.75
So
he
had
slept
the
clock
round!
She
seemed
to
expect
him
to
take
her
“ Do you love me?” she asketl.
with hls own belongings— the medicine
Feeder lambs .................... 14.50®15.50
war referred to, therefore, under the
£wes ..................................... 11.00®11.75 ' “ Forgive me, princess, but you for In hls arms again; but he stood re chest— hls saddle and bridle— hls un King did not answer. He blocked the
sixth seal (Apoe. ix: 14-21) is our great
Feeder ewes ....................... 6.00® 9.50
spectfully and made no answer, nor rifled mule-pack. They came past the way Into the cave and looked past the
get.
I
was
born
east
of
Mecca,
but
my
world-war. 'Tlie root-cause is given, viz.,
Wethers .......................... .. 11.50® 12.50
mullah.
The
Orakzal
Pathan
crouched
any
move.
Grim
and
strong
hls
jow
l
dumb man on guard and laid them all
folk were from the W est We are
the Euphrates valley, whose angels are
among the women, and the women
UAV A M )
M AUKH T.
slower to love than some other nations. was, like the Sleeper’s, and the dark at King’s feet just inside the cave.
loosed. The Berlin-Baghdad scheme is
grinned.
The
mullah
stared
Into
He smiled, with that genial, facethe cause of the war from our point of
(F. O. B. Denver. Carload Price.)
With ns love Is more often growth, less hair three days old on it softened noth
lln T «
ing o f Its lines. Hls Roman pose and transforming smile o f hls that has so King’s face, with the scrutiny o f a view; and onr opposition to it is the
often
surrender
at
first
sight
I
think
Ruying Prices—per Ton.
steady; dark, full eyes suggested no often melted a road for him through trader appraising loot. Fire leaped up cause from the German point of view.
Colo, upland, per ton ........ 22.00®24.00 yon are wonderful 1"
compromise. Yet he was good to look sullen crowds. But the man In charge behind hls calculating eyes. And with .\I1 the circumstances arc given by St.
Nebi'. upland, per ton ........ 20.00® 22.0U
She nodded and tucked the sealed
Prairie hay tnew crop),
at. She had not lied when she said of the women did not grin. He wa» out a word passing between them, King John—modern artillery, explosives, etc.
C<flo. aiid Nebr., per t o n . .20.00®22.04 letter in her bosom,
she loved him, and he understood her suffering. He growled at the women, knew that this man as well as Yas The period, “ an hour, a day, a month,
Timothy, per ton................... 24.00®25.00
“ It shall go," she said-darkly, “ and
and a year,’’ does not represent the dur
Altultu (new crop) per ton 20-00®22.0U
and was sorry. But he did not look and they went away like obedient ani mini was In possession o f the secret
Bouth Park, per ton..............24.0U®25.00 another letter with It. They looted sorry, nor did he offer any argument to mals, to sit half-way down the ledge of the Sleeper. Perhaps he knew It ation of the war, but merely the point of
Gunnison Valley, per ton. .23.UU®25.UU your brother’s body. In his pocket they
time up to (eis) which the angels were
quench her love. He was a servant of and await further orders. He himself first; perhaps she snatched the keep hound. The various nations declared war
Btiaw, per ton .................... 6.00® 7.00
found the note you wrote him, and that
ing
of
the
secret
from
him.
At
all
G ra la .
the r a j; hls life and hls love had been made as If to follow them, and the
by "ultiinatums.” Ours was delivered as
Oats, Nehr., 100 lbs., buying.......... 2.60 you asked him to destroy I That will India’s since the day he first buckled dumb man on guard did not pay much events he knew it and recognized from midnight (hour), Friday (day),
Colu. oats. bulk, buying..................... 2.70 be evidence. That will convince 1
on hls spurs, and Yasmini would not attention; he let women and man pass King’s likeness to the Sleeper, for hls .August 4 (?) (month). 1914 (year).
Corn chop, suck, s e iU n g ................. 3.08 O m e !”
Corn in sack, selling...........................3.05
behind him, stepping one pace forward eyes betrayed him. He began to stroke
have understood that
A Depressing Forecast
He followed her through leather cur
bran, Coiu., per lOO ids., sellin g... .1.«2
The conclusion forecasted in vv. 20,
Nor did she understand th at even toward the edge to make more room. hls beard monotonously with one hand.
tains again and down the dark passupposing he had loved her with all hls That was hls last entirely voluntary The rifle, that he pretended to be hold 21 i.s most depressing. The fornications
F lo a r .
ing, really leaned against hls back and or apostasies from the Cliurch, Eastern
Hungarian patent ................. - ........ *-85
heart, not on any conditions would he act In this world.
with the free hand he was making sig and Western, will rontinuc; and the
With
a
suddenness
that
disarmed
all
have
admitted
It
until
absolutely
free,
d iik s s l : u rouL T iiY .
theft^ of Church property likewise.
any more than that If she crucified him opposition the other humped himself nals.
L««a 10 per cent cummlselon.
At the conclusion of the sixth seal will
King knew well he was making sig
®26
he would love her the same, supposing against the wall and bucked Into the
® 34
■lurkeye, fancy d. p.
nals. But he knew too that In Yas- he found tlie “ trench” and “ dugout”
dumb
man’s
back,
sending
him,
that
he
loved
her
at
all.
Nor
did
she
conditions of tlie war, with the hiding in
...2 4 $26
Turkeye, old tonig .
® 22
trust the “ old gods” too well, or let weapons and all, hurtling over the mlnl’s power, her prisoner, he had no the literal geological “ rocks of moun
® 25
Hens, tancy ..
chance
at
all
of
Interfering
with
her
precipice to the caverns into which the
them work unaided.
tains.” Every class of men is found in
Hucks, young
...22 ®2b
“ Come with me, Athelstan I” she said. water tumbled thousands o f feet away. plans. Having grounded on the bot the trenches by St. .lohn, save only,the® 25
Geese .............
® 14
She took his arm— found little jeweled The other ruflinn spat after him, and tom o f impotence, so to speak, any tide weak, who are naturally rejected.
The same war appears in the sixth
slippers In a closet hewn In the wall— then walked back to where King stood. that would take him off must be a good
l .l v e r .iu lt r y ,
"Now heal me my b o lls!” he said, tide. He pretended to be aware of chureh. tlmt of Philadelphia, in Apoc. iii:
put them on and led him to the cur
(Prices iiet ________
_
t'.G.lJ. Denver.)
Springs ..................................... 21 $28
tains he had entered by. She led down grinning at last, doubtless from pleas nothing, an(’ to be particularly un 10; the conversion of the Jews appears
in iii: 9.
hells, laney, lb.........................22 $26
the step.s, and at the foot told him to ure at the prospect. He was the same aware that the Pathan, with a rifle
12
Hoosteis. IP..............................
The Papacy.,
Turkeys. 10 lbs. or over....... 26 $30
put on hls slippers, as If he were a man who had stood on guard at the in each hand, was pretending to come
The preservation of the Papacy, the
Ducks, young ...........
23
casually up the path.
“
guest-cave”
when
Ismail
led
King
child.
Then,
hurrying
as
If
those
opal
angel of the Church, is also shown in
Geese .........................
16 $20
In a minute he was covered by a verse 10. In all European;upheavals the
eyes o f hers were Indifferent to dark out to see the Cavern o f Earth’s Drink.
KKKB.
rifle.
In
another
minute
the
mullah
The temptation was to fling the
or daylight, she picked her way among
Papacy has always suffered in the past,
Hggs. graded No. 1 net, F.
bowlders that he could feel but not brute after hls victim. The i-empta- bad lashed his bands. In five minutes rtarhnrossa. the Hundred Years’ war,
.08
O. B. Denver.................
Kggs. giaded No. 2 net, F.
see, along a floor that was only smooth tlon always Is to do the wrong thing— more the women were loaded again with the Schism of the West, CTiarles V
l). B. Denver ....................
.45
In places, for a distance that was long to cap wrath with wrath, injustice with with hls belongings and they were all and the sack of Rome, Napoleon, 1870-71,
Kggs, case count, misc.
Cases, less commission. . . 16.00 $ 16.20
enough by two or three times to lose vengeance. That way wars begin and half-way down the track In single file, are all testimonies to this. Today, in
the greatest upheaval of all, the Popo
him altogether. When he looked back are never ended. King beckoned him the mullah bringing up the rear, de
It iilte r .
scending backward with rifle ready stands forth the Central figure of the
Into
the
cave,
and
bent
over
the
chest
there
was
no
sign
o
f
red
lights
behind
Creameries, ex. 1st grd., lb..
world, souglit_ after by all the warring
him. And when he looked forward, of medical supplies. Then, finding the against surprise, as if he expected Yas n.ations, ami in no way interfered with in
Creainerltfs. ..lU graue, lb..
i'rocess ....................................
45
light better for his purpose at the en- mini and her men to pounce out any his work for the Church and for man.
there
was
a
dim
outer
light
In
front
I'acKiiig stocK (n et)....-....... 35 ® 3.'
and a whiff o f the cool fresh air that - trance, he called the man back and nijoute to the rescue.^
And meanwhile the old Homan empire is
K r u ll.
made him sit down on the box.
reforming to give us eventually the
presages the daw n!
T
)t
A
W
Apples. Colo., now fancy, box. 1.00Cf 2.50
To be eoptiniiPil.
"Beast” or “ Empire” of the Apocalypse!
The business o f lancing boils is not
She led him through a gap on to a
i'cais, Culu................................. 1 ‘ 5(a2.0U
ledge o f rock that hung thousands of especially edifying in Itself; but that
V e g e t a b le s .
feet above the home o f thunder, a partlculag minor operation probably
EDUCATIONAL.
Beans, Navy. c w t . . . . . ....... 12.-00@14.00
ledge less than six feet wide, less than saved India. But for hope o f it the
Beans, i'liUo. cw l................. 1.00® 8.00
M er
Beans. Lima, lb..........................15v
twenty long, tilted back toward the man with the bolls would never have
The ONLY
F o u r - fifths 0 f
Beets. Coiu., c w t.s .e ........... 1.50®
sage Into the outer chamber; and the cliff. There they sat, watching the stood two turns on guard hand run
Cabbage. Colu........................ 1.50®
Denver's official
Illusion was o f walking behind a gold stars. And there they saw the dawn ning and let the relief sleep o n ; so he Scliool in Denver
Carrots, cwt........................... 1.50®
Caumiuwer. lb.........................12Vi®
en-haired Madonna to some shrine of come.
q1J.l« l and unofficial re, would not have been on duty when the
Celery. Pascal. Colo., d o s ... .3o®
Innocence. Her perfume was like In -, Morning looks down Into Khlnjan message came to carry King's belong- that qualifies for
Celery ..........................................45®
fcrkiflti^porting
done by
unions, table, doz...............; .25®
cense; her manner perfect reverence. ' hours after the sun has risen, because Ings to Ills new cave o f residence,
ReiJOrting.
oilr
Giir graduates.
trrnr
potatoes, cvvi. ...................... 1.50®
‘
Toniatots, 11. 11.. lb..................10®.12H She passed Into the cave where the the precipices shut It out. But the There would have been no object in
Turnips, c\>lo„ evst........................ 1.75®2.00
two dead bodies lay like a high p riest-: peaks on every side are very beacons killing the dumb man. and so there Ixejtorter’s Coiir.<<e and Books ?100. Thorough Graham Shorthand
ess performing a rite.
I o f the range at the earliest peep of would have been an expert with a lou d -,
■
.
..................... ............. . L . ---------- ,
Walking to the bed, she stood for dawn. In silence they watched day’s ed rifle to keep Muhammad Anlm lurk
i
f/lTJUPtNE Granalaled Eyelids, minutes, gazing at the Sleeper and his herald touch the peaks with rosy jew  ing down the trull.
oArranged e.<»peciaUy for tl^os, who •wtsh to prepare for
Muhammad Anlm came— like the
I
I
Eyot* Eyes InfUmed by queen. And from the new angle from eled fingers— she availing as If she ex
fw se(a-etarial
For women
wotnen who wl^h or find it
Avefsnd
quickly which King saw him the Sleeper’s like- ^ pected the marvel o f It all to make devil, to scotch King's faith. He had
neceeeary to- become Mlf-supporting:, secretarial work
relleWl by Murine, Try It in ness to himself was actually startling..
offers
the
most
desirable
occupation.
Graduates o f this
follow(Ki the women with the loads.
King speak.
t
C
Baby’s Eyes,
ieoatse flud ready employment at good salaries with
It was cold. She came and snug- He stood now, like a big bear on a
/ excellent opportunities for rapid advancement. Our
r U U R tlLONoSauLrtiif,JQstEyeCoafort Startling— weird— like an Incantation
complete catalogue Is full of helpful information about
were Yasmlnl’s words when at last she gled close to him, and it was so they* mountain track, swaying hls head from
MorineEyeRemedy
business education. Address
watched the sparkle o f dawn’s jewels aide to side six feet away. King
Setve* in Tab** tte. f o r Bo^k o f tko fiV« — Pre*. 8i>oke.
ir«w ClasM, Zrery Konday and Monday Srenlng.
Ask M ut Um E jt R em edy C o ., C U ca g o d
“ Muhammad, lied I- He lied In his die and the peaks grow gray again, she ' lumped,, nearly, driving, the lan<re Into
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Page Eight

There is Satisfaction

In wearing glaBs^s when you have the proper correction. The lens reQuired
In your particular case— no more— no less, exactly riffht.
Accuracy is our strong point. Every pair of glasses that we sell must
be precisely right to satisfy us. and you. It is a hobby with us. but we think
it pays. It will pay you big dividends in comfort; it pays others.

The Swigert Bros. Optical Co
WhOM Bcpntatlon and Sqnipmtnt QIt*
ron tlia KUrbeat arada o f Sarvlea.

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

Eyes that need glAeses
are entitled to special
ised effort.

OATHOlilO

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1918.
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MARDI GRAS SOCIAL PLANNED BY K. OF C. BOY SCOUTS OF ALL THE CATHOUC WORLD
FOR THEIR REUEF FUND NEXT MONDAY CREEDS TO GATHER
IN OUR CATHEDRAL

The Denver Knights of Columbus have
made arrangements for a great Mardi
Gras dance next Monday evening, “ the
eve of Shrove Tuesday,’’ for the double
Ipurpose of providing entertainment bcI fore Lent begins and for tlve sake of
I their relief fund, maintained for the ben! efit of needy members of the order, par; ticularly young men who come here the
victims of tuberculosis and who must
have assistance.
The dance will be patriotic in character

(Continued from Page 2.)
U. S. Official Apologizes.
F. C. Walcott, of the United States
food administration, in a lecture given in
New York, repeated the charge made in
Italy that fhe Pope was responsible for
the breaking down of morale in the Ital
ian army and henoc for the. Teutonic in
vasion, but issued a public letter last
week retracting and showing that
Cardinal Gasparri and Cardinal Bourne
had issued denials of this, and that Sig
nor Orlando, prime minister of Italy, had
denied it in the cliamber of deputies at
Rome.

and the hall will be decorated more beau
tifully than it has ever been before.
Tlie new “ pep” committee will be in
charge and this will be its first great
celebration, hence special efforts will be
put forth to make tlie reception enter
taining.
Joseph C. Maguire is chairman and the
other members of the “ pep” committee
are Dan Gaffey, John E. Cronin, Alfred
Evans, Howard App, Howard McAbee,
John F. Toner, John M. Kearney, Joseph
Murray and Thomas French.

All the Boy Scouts of Denver, with
their executives dud scoutmasters, re
gardless of crewl, will gather at the
Catholic Cathedral next Sunday evening
at 7:30, when a religious service in cele
bration of Scout Anniversary week will
be held. Father William M. Higgins will
give a short talk on the Scout oath, then
the Rev. Charles McDonnell, SJ., of the
Sacred Heart parish, who is more closely
identified with the Boy Scout movement
than any other 'Denver priest, will give
a sermon. It is due to the efforts of the
Catholic senior s(»utmaster, Frank F.
Farrell, that the Cathedral has bci ■' cho
sen for this important service. A banqivot was held Monday to mark the An
niversary week. Last year tlie .Scout exEfiUtivea held a service in an Episcopalian
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, bishop church and next year will select one of
of Denver, has announced the creation another denomination.
of a new parish in the diocese. The
churches at Wiggins, Brush, Akron, Wray
and Yuma have been cared for in the
past from St. Ilclena's church. Fort Mor
gan, but the bishop has determined to
make Akron the scat of a pastorate,
with Wray ' and Yuma to be cared for
from that town. Fort Morgan, Wiggins
The two t«iins of tlie Knights of to*
and Brush Fill continue in the same par
liimbus liave raised more than any other
ish. The churches at Brush, Akron, Wig
two teams in the,financial campaign of
gins and Fort Morgan have been built in
tlie Denver Federation for Charity and
recent years, while those at Wray and
Philanthropy, to get funds to care for
Yuma have been remodeled. Tlie new the organized charities of this city. They
pastor has not been named yet.
^
turned in $4,309. The campaign reached

Cardinal Raps Prohibition.
Cardinal Gibbons in a statement this
week repeated his stand against prohi
bition. Wliilc saying that lie had alwayrf
worked for temperance, he gave it as his
belief that national prohibition would be
a calamity, as^unlawful and unsafe li
quors would replace those made properly.
A number of other Catholic leaders, how
ever, are prohibitionists. The (ihurch
has not passed officially on this subject.

Money in the Bank is a Friend COLORADO CITIES GO I W PARISH IS MADE
and it is a friend that never fails in time of trouble, sick.
nc.ss or loss of emplojTiient.

Call and Start a Tim e Deposit
Bank A ccount

The Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.
Denver, Colo.

Xaatman Kodak Koadqnartors

'"K O D A K S

Hartford-McConaty
Undertaking Co.

Develop Film 10c Soli.

1455-57 GLENARM ST.

FILMS AND
PHOTO GOODS

FO R D S

PHONE MAIN 7779

Sixteenth St
X>.nvsr, Colorado.
Mall orders solicited. Catalogs mailed
free on request.

Death and Funeral Notices
By The Olinger Mprtuary

Doyle’s Pharmacy
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave. & Clarkson St.
Phone York 9335. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND FII.MS.

A R T IS T IC
MEMORIALS

C AN AD IAN
EM PLOYM ENT
AG EN CY

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.

M EEH A N

Dentist

WM.

Trinidad has passed over the $5,000
mark in the K. of C. campaign conducted
there and in the surrounding coal camps.
There were still some of tnc camps to'
bo heard from when this goal had been
reached. Victor and Cripple Creek, which
have a joint council of the order, will
launch a campaign next Tues<lay to raise
$1,500. Durango is raising $1,000. Silverton, while it does not have a K. of C.
council, has a decidedly energetic Cath
olic pastor. Father D. A. Barry, who is
organizing a campaign, and who already
has been promised the support of one
of the Ideal Protestant clergy. It is re
markable how much assistance has been
given by non-CathoIics in the work in
all parts of Colorado.

OBITUARY.

BILLS BROS.

9Vrm

Walsciiburg.—With the Knights of
Columbus war fund drive over and only
a few small districts to be heard from,
the announcement is made that the al
lotment of $1,000 for Huerfano county
will be exceeded by $500.
Much of the success is due to the
splendid support given this movement
by the Y. M. C. A. workers and also the
oMcials at the coal camps, particularly
Walsen.
In view of the fact that this drive
came on the heels of the last Y. M. C. A.,
Re<l Cross, and Annenian war relief
drives the workers had expected great
difficulty in raising the desired amount,
but were agreeably surprised to find the
liberality with which everyone re
sponded.

MARY B. SEITZ of 211 18th street
was buried in Mt. Olivet on Saturday,
6fter services at St. Patrick’s cliurch.
ROBERT WlLLIAJl GOBEE of 4421
Stuart was 'buried in Mount Olivet Sun
day, after services in St. Elizabeth’s.
JOHN DOMBECK of 4823 Emerson
was buried in Mount Olivet Sunday, a f
pleasant assistant manager for many
ter services at St. Joseph’s churcli.
j'ears of the famous Tortoni restaurant.
He left several children.

PATRICK H. REIGAN’S remains were
sent from Hartford & McConaty’s Tues
day evening to Meeker, Colo., for inter
ment, accompanied by his mother, broth
er and two sisters. ■
J.-VJlIES WALSH, who died Feb. 1, was
buried from the family residence, 1719
East 25tli avenue, on Feb. o, with mass
at Ix)yola chapel and interment at Mount
Olivet, under the direction of McGovern
& Sons.
Mr. and Jfrs. Francis M. McDermott’s
infant son was buried from Hartford &
McConaty’s on Tuesday, with interment
at Mount Olivet.
HARRY EGAN BRYAN of 2802 Gay
lord was buried in Movint Olivet on Mon
day. after mass at Lovola chapel.
GRACE A. KILKEli of Hollywood.
Calif., was buried Wednesday morning
from the residence of her sister, Mrs.
Thomas 5fcGec, of 2503 Glenarm street,
with mass at Loyola chapel and inter
ment at Mount Olivet.
PATRICK DONOVAN was buried Fri
day in Mount Olivet, after serviees in St.
Dominic’s church. Direction of Hartford
& McConatv.
MR.S. ELLEN CROGIIAN was buried
K. C Hefner, Propr.
h’riday morning, under the direction of
771 Broadway
McGovern & Sons, with ma.ss at Annun
Vail* fer Your Moaty,
ciation church and interment at Mount
Olivet.
ELSIE PE.\RL MAGUIRE, wife of M.
The Oldest and Host Reliable Agents for J. McGuire, died at St. Anthony’s hospi
Hotel Help In the West.
tal February 4. The remains were sent
Mels and Female Help Sent Everywhere to Iloldredge, Nob., for interment.
MADAME JfAlUE L.AROCHE died at
when R. R. Fare is Advanced.
her residence, 2030 Wclton street. Friday
last, ag<>d 80 years. She is survived by
two daughters. Georgette and ifarie. The
funeral mass was’ sung at the Iijimaoulatc Conception Cathedral Monday morn
ing at 9 o’clock. Interment at Jfonnt
Olivet, under tlie direction of W. P.
Horan &, Son.
'
Main 486.
1526 Larimer.
E1J.EN O’LEARY died at St. An
Denver, Colo.
thony’s hospital on Saturday morning of
■stabllebed 1880. Hra. J. White, Prop. acute nephritis. Her death was sudden
and unexpected. Her father passed away
in December last. The funeral took
place from the W. P. Horan 3: Son fune
ral chapel on Wednesday at 9 a.
TWO STORES:
m. Requiem mass at the .Annunciation
church at 9:30 o’clock. Interment at Mt,
'
CerasT 8th Ave. and Jason SL
Olivet cemetery. Members of L. C. B. A.,
* trt Ave. and Elati St.
No. 305, were invited to attend.
,
C.ATIIERINE M. DOYLE of 423 Knox
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
court died .Tan. 30. Tlie funeral was held
from the Barnum church Saturday with
interment, by W. P. Horan &. Son, in
Hoars, 9~ -lt a. ai.
1 - » P Mout Olivet.
PATRICK CALLHIAN’S funeral took
place on Monday with high requiem
mass at 9 o’clock at Sacred Heart church.
A large attendance testified the respect
in which he was held. Father McDon
H i, MACK BLK.
PH. M.
nell, S..L, was celebrant; Father O’Ryan
16tk aad Califoraia.
attended in tlie sanctuary. Burial in
Mount Olivet. Mr. Callihan was the

D R . J. J.

‘OVER TOP’ IN GIVING IN NORTH COLORADO

p R iE S T ^ ^ lm r A
KNIGHTS LEAD IN
DRIVE FOR CHARITY NEXT MONDAY NIGHT

CATHEDRAL LIST OF
LENTEN SERVICES
Cathedral Lenten services this year will
be as follows: Daily masses at 0:15 and
8 o'clock; services Wednesday evenings
at 7:30; Stations of the Cross and Bene
diction, Friday evenings at 7:30; special
sermons at 11 o’clock solemn high mass
each Sunday; services each Sunday even
ing at 7:30, with special sermon.
The sermon subjects of Father William
O’Ryan-, LL.D., of St. Leo’s, at the Cathe
dral each Sunday evening of Lent, will
be: February 17, “Jesus Christ the Ex
pectation: Humanity Neeijed, Desired
and Expected a R^eeracr’’ ; February
24, “Jesus Christ, Son of Man: Jesus
Christ, Perfect Man, of Perfect Life, Per
fect Philosopher, Expected and Needed” ;
March 3, “Jesus Christ, Son of God” ;
March 10, “.Tesus t'hrist, Priest Forever:
Our Great High Priest, Once on the
Cross, Now in Heaven and on the Altar” ;
March 17, "Jesus Christ, Teacher For
ever; Guide and Teacher in His King
dom, the Church” ; March 24, “Jesus
Christ, King Forever: ()ur King Full of
Glory, Enriching and Rewarding His Ser
vants.”
Tliere will be a retreat for the young
ladies of the Catlvedral parish during
Ijent and a tridiiiini for the Eucharistic
league next week. In 6iie last week of
I.ent, the Tenebrac will be sung.

J. E. O’Connor’s Funeral
Solemn high mass was sung and the
Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen pronounced the
absolution at the funeral of James E.
O’Connor in the Cathedral last Friday
morning. Interment was at Mount Oli
vet. Mr. O'Connor was a son-in-law of
J. K. Mullen. Father Hugh McMenamin,
who spoke, declared tliat Mr. O’Connor
had given^iim greater assistance in the
building of the Cathedral than any other
layman. Quoting from his Pinnacled
Glory of the West, Father, JIcMenamin
said that Mr. O'Connor was a clean-cut
tjTie of Catholic gentleman—one who NOON LENTEN^feERVICES
realized that Holy Church was as much
WILL OPEN NEXT WEEK
his as any man’s, and was ever ready to
bear more than his share of the burden
The noon-day I>entcn services at the
of her success. “ How much—not how'
little—can I do for ray religion?’' was Holy Ghost church, 1950 Curtis, open on
Weilnemlay of next week. Ash Wednes
evidently his motto.
day, when Bishop J. Henry Tihen will
Mrs. John C. Murphy.
JIrs. Helen Mmqihy, wife of John C. speak.
Services will be conduetced each Wednes
Murphy, died January 29. She was born
June 23, 1808, in Washington, Ind. Sur day and Friday, starting at 12:15, and
viving are her husband, three sisters and lasting until 12:40, just twenty-five min
one brother—Anna and Catherine Kehoc . utes. There will he a fifteen minute ser
of Denver, Mrs. Elizabeth Cogan of Vin- I mon, followed by benediction. The Ash
cennes, Ind., and Johit Kehoe of Wash- |Wednesday music will be given by a
ington, Ind. Tlie funeral was held Ust |male quartet. Father Charles McDon
Tiiiirsilay, with requiem high mass at nell, S.J., will speak on Friday. Father
St. Francis dc Sales’ diurch, and inter W. S. Neenan, pastor, is arranging with
ment at Mount Olivet cemetery. Mrs. priests from the various city parishes to
^
Murphy had been confined to lier bed for give the subsequent ^sermons.
more than a year and showed wonderful
patience.
MAJOR HARRINGTON NOW
Tribute to R. W. Gobel
STATIONED AT CINCINNATI
The funeral services of Robert .W.
Denver friends of Major M. C. Har
Gobel were held Sunday afternoon at 2
o’clock from St. Elizabeth’s church. In rington will be interested in the follow
terment at Jloimt Olivet cemetery. The ing article that recently appeared in The
body was escorted to and from the church Cincinnati Enquirer:
“ Cincinnati is to he made the pur
by the uniform rank o,f the Knights of
St. John. As he was highly respected by chasing center of the United States army
his fellow brothers, they deeply feel his quartermaster corps, and within the next
few weeks millions of dollars’ worth of
loss. Be it therefore
Resolvi'd, that we, the members of St. hay, straw, grain and foodstuffs for tin?
Kliz.abeth’8 commandcry No. 247, Knights subsistence of soldiers at the army can
of St. John, express our deepest sympa tonments in the East, Southeast and
thy and condolence to the wife and fam Soutli will be handled tliru' the Cincinnati
ily of the deceased. May his soul rest office of the quartermaster corps in the
Federal building.
in peace.
“ Major^I. C. Harrington, Q. M. C., as
Commandcry No. 247, Knights of
special representative of Colonel E. E.
St. John,
,
Dravo, Kansas City, Jfo., chief purchas
William Augustine,
ing agent of the quartermaster general’s
Recording .Secretary’ .
department, Washington, D. C., arrived
in Cincinnati yesterday morning and imme<liately began the reorganization of
the office and a drive fo release 400 cars
of hay and straw, some of which have
been sidetracked in Cincinnati since De
cember 28, 1917.
“ Tlie Cincinnati office is made a dis
W.B.
We have trict office, and will have charge of all
Greenlee
stood the purchases made in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois
Preeident
test of and Kentucky.”
Q«o. A.
time. Es
Greenlee
tablished
Treasurer
1874

E. RUSSELL,
Im

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal
ones, isaa wsiton at

Theo. Hackethal

Geo. Hackethal

Hackethal Bros.

F u n e ra l D ire c t o rs

Tard Vo. 1, Larimer and 4th
Open Day and Night
Tard Vo. 8, Qllpln and Mtb
n oB M Mala 868, 686, 687
Phone 3656
. 1451 Kalamath St.

W. C. HANSEN, Secretary

M. O'KBBFB, President

JUST THE THING FOR THE MAN
BELTS WITH STERLING SILVER BUCKLES,
CIGARETTE CASES, MATCH CASES, FRATERNAL CARD
CASES, PHOTO CASES,
WALDEMAR CIUINS, SCARF PINS,
CUFF BUTTONS
‘ CUFF AND SCARF SETS

M. O’Keefe Jew elry Co.
T /ie S t o r e o f Quality

827 Fifteenth St.
MARGARET O'KEEFE. Treasurer

Phone Main 6440
W. J. KERWIN, Vice Preeldeov

THE DENVER MARBLE
and GRANITE CO.

A beautiful operetta, written by Fathef Hugh I/, McMenamin and Father
Joseph Bosetti, Will be sung at the Ca
thedral hall by children of the school
next Monday evening at 8 o’clock. The
rehearsals show that it will be very en
tertaining and Ix'autifiil.

the time limit without liaving attained
the fhiancial gmil^'lnit it was shown
that if the executive committee raised
$5,000 and each team got $500 more, the
sum required woiitd be met. All pledged
themselves to this work, and the final
report will be made next week. The
Knights of Columbus have already raised
$400 of theirs, .f. K. hfullen gave $250
tokvards this fund and $250 towards the
extra fund being raised by tlie executive
committee. Bishop J. Henry Tllien made
a contribution o f $l(y thru the K. of C.
committee while the main campaign was
ill progress.
The K. of C. work was headed by State
Deputy Herbert Fairall, who was assist
ed by Grand Knight T. J. Patterson, J.
A. Gallaher, George Pope, David O’Brien,
Joseph Donnelly, M. E. Malone, J. L.
Heniiessy, Cliarles H. Elliott, John Hur
ley, George F. Cottrell, William J. Doran,
Father E. J. Mannix, Harry LeClair,
James A. MeSwigan and Joseph Murray.

NOTICE
To All Members of St. Joseph's
Commaiidery, No. 278:
Tlie regular meetings for February are
second and fourth Mondays, the Ilth
and 25th. We would like to have all
members attend these meetings. Inter
esting topics will be discussed.
Yours fraternally,
E. J. Gold, Rcc. Secy.

O’Brien’s Hal Store
DAVID O’ BRIEN, Prop.

1 1 1 2 16th Street
Opposite D. 4 F. Tower.
Men’ s and Boys’ Hats, Caps and
Furnishings.
Stylish Neckwear, Shirts, etc.
Dependable Merchandise at Reason
able Prices.

LENTEN SERVICE HOURS
AT ANNUNCIATION CHURCH

Hats $ 2 .5 0 to $ 5 .0 0
Stetsons $ 5 .0 0 to $ 8 .0 0

Tlierc will he three masses each morn
ing at Annunciatiiin church during Lent
—at 0:15, 7:15 and 8:15, and services
each Wednesday, Ifcriday and Sunday ev
ening at 7 :30. There will be sermons on
Sunday and Wednesday evenings, to lie
given by priests of the parish and other
clerg}'mcn of the city. On Friday, there
will be stations of tlie cross and holy
hour.
A class for public school and one for
pari.sh school students, preparatorj’ for
fir.st Oimraunion and confirmation,
which will lie administered in tlic spring,
were organized this week.

REGISTER WANT ADS
WANTED—Girl for general housework
or to assist small family. References.
1429 Race St.
WANTED—A good woman to clean
up store twice a week. Apply to Swigert
Br6s., 1550 California St.
WANTED—Situation by Ca-tholic wid
ow with 10-year-old boy; refined, educa
ted, competent housekeeper, good cook;
would go on ranch if near school. Mrs.
Armstrong, 2234 Emerson, Dehver^ Colo.
Phone York 3743W.

THINKS WAS. WILL LAST
AT LEAST FIVE YEARS
Josiah Ward, who returned from Eu
rope only a short time ago after a trip
to the Western war front as a newspaper
correspondent, told the (Jatholic auxiliary
o f’ the Red Cross and the Denver KnightB
o f Columbus on Tuesday night that the
war will last “ five, six, eight or ten
years.” Explaining why he thought this,
he said that the deadlock is so great at
present that only the invention of some
terrible weapon which will kill an anny
at a swoop, or the discovery of some gas
that it will not lie possible to check but
which will kill many thousands at a
time, can bring a spe^y peace.

WANTED— A few regular e n g ^ ments for strictly fresh i eggs from
healthy well-kept hens. Phone Champa
4216.

NEW MEXICO PASTOR IS
OPERATED ON IN DENVER

FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
housekeeping; $3 to $8 weekly; 1358
Emerson, Capitol H ill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor, ])iano, porches, laun
dry, steam heated in winter; conveniently
near stores, school. Cathedral, churches,
academies, the capitol and Civic Center
parks. Take Colfax car at depot or else
where.

FOR SALE— $45 Victrola, oak finish;
also records; nearly new. Address M,
care Register.
HOTEL PLAINS, 512 I6th St., newly
furnished and renovated; cars No. 20,
30 and 33 from depot pass door. Modern,
ideal, quiet, respectable place for women
alone and families; convenient to»tbeaters and stores. Under new manage
ment (Catholic).

Father Tiiribio Cliristmann, O.F.M.,
pastor of the Catholic church at Park
View, N. M., underwent an operation frr
gall stones at St. .loseph’s hospital, Den
ver, last week. He is now out of danger
and is getting along well.

Spiritual Bouquet Cards
To infonn the bereaved that Mas.ses are to be offered for the deceased.
Generally sent instead of flowers. Price with envelopes.

Each 10 cents, 3 for 25 cents, per dozen 90 cents, j>o.stpaid.
Special price on quantities of 100 or over.
We also have Mourning Cards and attend to the printing with suitabto
’
prayers and ejaculations.

C A T H O L IC B O O K E X C H A N G E
1473 Logan Street

Phone Champa 4484

M. C. Harrington, Seo'7 -Traaa.
W. P. Anderaon, Qan. Mgr.

B. W. Anderson, Prea.
C. H. Anderaon. Vlce-Pres.

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

/
Denver, Colorado

The Anderson-Harrington Coal Company
H IG H -G R A D E

COAL

COKE

WOOD

HAY AND GRAIN

East Bids Bianoh and Main Offlo*
3STK AMD W A U n rr
rboiisa Main 365 and 866

SEMTEM,
OOEO.

BonUi nda Branek
68 B017TH BBOAOWAT
Flions Booth 8116

MONUMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Works
1224 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo
Phone Main 1815

Houra: I to 11, l to I.

Th6 Windsor Farm Dairy

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

Phone Main 1461

' DR. J. J. O ’NEIL—

1855 Blake Street.
I

Phones Main 5136-5137

Our reputation demands that
we distribute only

The Best Milk and Cream

